
Pampa students may have a school day 15 minutes longer
By JLLIA CLARK 

Staff Writer

Pam pa prim ary grade students may have to stay in school 
15 minutes longer each day due to a ruling by State 
Education Commissioner Raymon Bynum Tuesday that 
public school days in Texas must be at least seven hours for 
grades four - 12. Pam pa Independent School D istrict 
Assistant Superintendent John English said this morning

In an opinion issued to Dallas school superintendent Linus 
Wright. Bynum also said that the school day must be a t least 
six hours and IS minutes for children in grades 1-3.

The commissioner said that minimum instructional tim e - 
minus recess periods and lunch breaks ■ must be six hours 
for grades 4 - 12 and five hours and IS minutes for grades 1 - 
3

•‘We feel we are in compliance with the law in grades three

through 12 However, with the combined lunch and recess 
breaks in grades one and two totaling SO m inutes, the 
students are in class only five hours and 10 m inutes, which 
makes them five minutes short in classroom tim e. " English 
said

The 1969 law says. "A school day shall be taught for not 
less than seven hours each day. including interm issions and 
recesses ■

Texas Education Agency accreditation guidelines state

ch ild ren  in the p rim ary  grades m ay be dism issed 
"somewhat earlier than the other grades. English said 
"somewhat" had not been specified.

English said the adm inistration will wait for word directly 
from the commissioner to determ ine exactly how the 
adjustments should be made He said there will be only a 
m atter of IS minutes difference, should the total school day 
prove short in grades I ■ 3
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New Social Security will cost m ore, pay less
By CLIFF HAAS

WASHINGTON (AP) — Speaker Thomas P O'Neill Jr. 
said " there 's no question " that the House late today will 
appprove a $165.3 billion plan to refinance Social Security

The full House was voting today on the bipartisan package 
that includes payroll tax hikes, a curb on twnefits. a levy on 
retirees benefits and mandatory coverage for new federal 
employees.

"I think that there 's no question the votes are  there, unless

it unravels in some unexppected w ay." O'Neill told 
reporters

The House took up the legislation this morning, but eight 
hours were aBoted for debate and a final vote w as not 
anticipated before tonight. The tightest battle was expected

Meza to stand 
trial April 18

B y  L O R l - A N N  
DANTONIO 

Staff Writer

Jaim e Monel Meza. 23. 
who is charged with the 
murder of Jose Carlos Soto 
in the Tex'S Rose Lounge in 
Pampa on last August 14. 
had a p re tr ia l hearing 
Tuesday morning in 223rd 
DistrrCl Court before Judge 
Don Cain

Meza pleaded not guilty 
to the crime at the tim e of 
his indictment Jaim e Meia

Meza's attorney. David M artindale. made a "motion for 
discovery" about the case, seeking documents that might 
prove essential to Meza's case M artindale asked for copies 
of all the statem ents taken from witnesses by Pam pa Police 
at the time Soto was killed He said former assistant district 
attorney Joe Hendley had told him that the police had taken 
more statem ents than M artindale had in his possession 

Martindale also asked for copies of the autopsy and 
toxicology reports, and the copies of any reports resulting 
from ballistics tests or other examinations 

District Attorney Guy Hardin said he would locate any 
statem ents for witnesses that he did not have, and would 
deliver all the information requested to M artindale 

At the beginning of the hearing. Cain asked Meza if he can 
speak and understand the English language, to which Meza 
replied "Yes s i r "  Cain then asked Meza if he had conferred 
with M artindale. his court-appointed attorney, about the 
case Again Meza replied "Yes sir "

Meza is charged with the m urder of Soto during a 
Mexican-American dance at the Tex'S Rose at 758 W Brown 
on the night of August 14

Soto was given first aid at the scene and then transported 
to Coronado Community Hospital where he was pronounced 
dead by Justice of the Peace M argie Prestidge. who ordered 
an autopsy

The results of the autopsy showed that Soto had been hit by 
five of six shots fired, believed to be from a 22 caliber rifle 
Soto was reportedly playing pool in the bar when he was shot 
by a man standing in the back door He was surrounded by 
nearly a dozen people at the tim e of the shooting 

Meza, who was living in Pam pa at the time of the shooting, 
was arrested a month later in El Paso, where authorities 
believed he might flee to his native Mexico He was 
arraigned on Septem ber 27 before Prestidge. who denied 
him bond He has been confined in Gray County Jail since his 
arraignm ent Meza's case is set for trial in 223rd District 
Court before Judge G rainger W .Mclihany during the week
gtABrillBi

Soviets said to be making a 
‘relentless ’ arms build up

By FRED S. HOFFMAN

WASHINGTON (APi — Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger today issued a new report which he said 
documents a "relentless " Soviet drive toward m ilitary 
superiority in all fields, including space w arfare 

"The recent change in Soviet leadership gives every 
indication that neither the direction or the pace of m ilitary 
programs is likely to slacken," said the 107-page document 
detailing Soviet arm s gains since late 1981 That was when 
Weinberger put out his first such report 

"The U S S R during the past year has pushed ahead with 
force modernization, expansion and forward deployment on 
a scale even larger than before. " the report said 

In a foreword, Weinberger said that "the updated facts 
presented in this report leave no doubt as to the U S S R s 
dedication to achieving m ilitary superiority in all fields "

A senior defense official, asked to assess the overall thrust 
of the Soviet buildup, told reporters at a briefing. It looks 
like they 're trying to dominate the world 

However, under questioning, the official — who spoke on 
the condition that his name not be used — said that 
"strategically we are better " than the Soviets in strategic 
nuclear weapons "We are holding our own. " he said 

Another o ffic ia l said  the Soviets are superior in 
intercontinental ballistic missiles but that the United States 
is "obviously superior" in missile-firing subm arines, 
although the Soviets are starting to deploy a giant new 
missile-launching subm arine called the Typhoon He said 
the two countries are about even in bombers

The document was issued in an obvious attem pt to m uster 
support for President Reagan's em battled defense spending 
plans at a time when even Republicans loyal to the 
administration are calling for cuts 

Unlike many government documents, the latest Pentagon 
report — entitled "Soviet Military Power " — was printed in 
a form designed to a ttrac t readers in the general public, as 
well as Congress The red<overed report is filled with 
m ulticolored  sketches, photographs, illustrations and 
easy-to-read charts

It contained no real surprises but does provide details on a 
wide variety of Soviet weapons and confirms some unofficial 
reports, such as the recent Soviet testing of a second new 
solid-fuel, intercontinental ballistic missile 

The report was issued several days after government 
specialists on the Soviet Union reported that Soviet m ilitary 
spending from 1976 to 1981 rose at a slower ra te  than they 
previously had estim ated — about 2 percent a year rather 
than an average 3 percent a year during that period 

However, those specialists cautioned that Soviet research 
and production facilities have expanded rapidly, suggesting 
that "we may be facing a new burst of Soviet weapons 
output "

In d ic a tin g  r i s in g  c o n c e rn  about Soviet space 
developments, the report devoted much more attention than 
the 1981 document to what it refers to as a "Soviet quest for 
military supremacy in space 

Anti-missile system s using space-based lasers could be 
tested in the l9Ms "but probably would not be operational 
until the turn of the century, " the report said

Truck hits school hus, child dies
ByCHARLESC HILL

HOUSTON (AP) — An 18-wheel truck crashed into a school 
bus and a car early  today, killing a girl and injuring at least 
five others, authorities said

The girl underwent cardiopulm onary resuscitation on a 
LifeFlight helicopter but died at 9 09 a m after arriving at 
Hermann Hospital, said Sarah Sharpless, assistant director 
of flight operations for LifeFlight She said she could not 
reveal the girl's injuries

A 10-year-old boy also was taken by helicopter to the 
hospital and was in serious condition. Ms Sharpless said

The bus driver. 40-year-old Candy Rodriguez, was 
transported to Hermann by ambulance and was reported in 
guarded condition

Three less seriously hurt children were taken by 
ambulance to St Luke's Hospital and then transferred  to 
Texas Children's Hospital Authorities said only one of them 
was expected to be adm itted

The truck collided with the Houston Independent School 
District bus shortly before 7 a m on Almeda Road, about a

half mile north of the intersection of Almeda and Genoa in 
south Houston

The bus. carrying II people, was headed for T H Rogers 
Elementary School One man said he ran onto the bus after 
the collision and saw children in the aisles screaming for 
help

"There were four five kids maybe, piled on top of each 
other, " said Chester Brumley, who stopped his car to help 
pull the children from the bus "It was something I hope I 
never have to see that again

Police Sgt J D  McGill said the 18-wheeler, southbound on 
Almeda, tried to stop when a car m front of it stopped to 
make a turn, but the truck s brakes apparently failed and the 
driver swerved into the northbound lane, hitting a car and 
the bus

He said the truck hit the right front of the bus, narrowly 
avoiding a head-on collision

If It had been head-on it probably would have done them 
all in. he said

The driver of the 18-wheeler which was not carrying any 
cargo, was uninjured and taken to police headquarters

Wheeler deputy surprises a thief Index

WHEELER - A 3 a m "burglary  in progress " call started 
Wheeler County Deputy Sheriff Lonnie Miller on a tra il of 
stolen property across half the Panhandle Tuesday 

According to Doyle Ramsey, sheriff of Wheeler County, 
Miller received a call from a man at a store and tra iler park 
juft "two or three feet east of the Oklahoma State line" 
about three o'clock Tuesday morning The caller said 
someone was trying to take something from the tra iler park 

When Miller arrived at the tra iler park, the suspect was 
still trying to remove articles that didn't belong to him 
Miller recognized the unique front wheels and tires on the 
car belonging to the suspect as some which had been

reported stolen from Pete Seitz of Mobeetie 
After talking with the suspect. Miller discovered the man 

with the stolen wheels and tires on his car had taken many 
things from barns in Wheeler. Gray. Armstrong and Roberts 
counties near the first of January  As a result of further 
inquiry. Miller has two suspects in the burglaries 

Some of the recovered Items are  a push lawn mower a 
riding mower, a tool box. air com pressor and a gasoline 
powered barbed wire winder

The burglaries are still under investigation, but the sheriff 
expects enough evidence will be gathered to request 
issuance of w arrants in the next couple of days

Comics 
Daily Record 
Editorial 
Lifestyles 
Sports

Weather
Pampa weather will be clear and cool tonight, with low 

tem peratures in the low 30s and light and variable winds 
Thur.sday will be fair and a little w arm er than today with an 
afternoon high of 65 and south - southwest winds at 5 to 15 
mph Monday's high was 59. and the overnight low was 33

G)mmittee declares war on city littering
By JE F F  LANGLEY 

Senior Writer

A group of Pam pa citizens has declared w ar on 
litter

The P am p a  E n v iro n m en ta l B eautification 
Foundation has endorsed and provided "seed 
money " for the city 's participation in the ‘ Keep 
America Beautiful " program

Foundation m em bers met Monday evening to 
map out a plan to clean up Pam pa The m em bers 
m e t a t  L o v e tt M e m o ria l L ib r a r y  w ith  
rep re sen ta tiv e s  of the city and cham ber of 
commerce, which the foundation wants to enlist in 
the clean - up cam paign

The discussion of the meeting was led by 
campaign co - chairm en W A Morgan and Kirk 
Duncan and foundation President Betty Henderson

Guests of the group who attended the meeting 
include City Commissioner Clyde C arruth. Parks 
and Recreation D epartm ent Superintendent John 
Uland. and the m em bers of the cham ber's civic - 
im provem ents com m ittee. Eddie Reim er and 
Marilyn Keagy

The environm ental foundation m em bers want the

city, local businesses and individuals to join their 
campaign to clean litter from the streets and to stop 
incidents of vandalism in city parks

H e n d e rso n  sa id  the c ity  m ust endo rse  
participation in "Keep America Beautiful " before 
the group can receive support from the national 
organization She said city com m issioners must 
adopt an o ffic ia l re so lu tion  supporting the 
program, before the city can participate. However, 
she said no city funds a re  required for the clean - up 
campaign

Carruth told the group m em bers they should ask 
that the requested resolution be placed on the 
commission's agenda

The m em bers expressed concern about the litter 
and junk around Pam pa and about acts of 
vandalism at city parks The m em bers said 
discarded beer bottles and cans, discarded and 
soiled disposable diapers, junk cars, trash , weeds 
and damage at city parks a re  Pam pa s worst 
eyesores

Uland said he has three employees who do 
nothing but pick up trash  three hours every day

Members said the clean up cam paign m ust s ta rt 
with individual Pam pans

"We are all responsible for litter," Henderson 
said

She said each Pampan must take responsibility 
for keeping his own home and business clean, 
before the organized campaign ran  be successful 

The group plans to present the cam paign to every 
local organization in town 

"We need to work every club in town. " C arruth 
said

" I t's  a great idea, but we need people who will 
carry the load rem arked one m em ber 

"If we feel strongly enough, why can 't we do it 
tonight^ " asked another

The board m em bers Monday answ ered the 
question by voting to put up the $1.500 necessary to 
participate in the national cam paign 

The plan for war on Pam pa litter and eyesores 
will continue during future m eetings of the 
foundation. Henderson said 

The P am pa E n v iro n m en ta l B eautification 
Foundation has for the past 10 years worked to  
beautify Pam pa and has planted trees and installed 
playground equipm ent at city parks. Henderson 
said

over a move to raise the retirem ent age from 65 to 67.
O'Neill. 70. also repeated that he personally opposes 

raising the retirem ent age
Republicans sought to rally support for raising the 

retirement age. issuing a statem ent saying "while the bill 
before us is not perfect, the House Republican Policy 
Commmittee nevertheless joins with President Reagan in 
urging House Republicans to support " the legislation with 
inclusion of a higher retirement age

Reagan. 72. previously has backed the idea of raising the 
retirement age to reflect increased longevity

Across Capitol Hill meanwhile, the Senate Finance ' 
Committee was starting work on drafting its version of the ■ 
bill, which the full Senate w ill consider next week

Rules for the House debate denied opponents of a provision 
to extend Social Security coverage to all federal w orkers the 
opportunity to offer an amendment to change that part of the 
bill

Thus they were trying the difficult parliam entary  tactic of 
winning a vote to scuttle the ground rules, a move that was 
expected to fail

"We will pass this bill," Rep J J  Pickle, D-Texas. 
declared Tuesday in an appearance before the House Rules 
Committee "We do not have tim e to go back to the drawing 
board "

Social Security technically has been broke since late last 
year The system has borrowed $17 5 billion since October 
1982 to keep benefit checks going out to the 36 million Social 
Security recipients The borrowed money is due to run out at 
the end of June

While the bailout legislation carries the blessings of 
President Reagan and House Speaker Thomas P O'Neill J r  . 
D-.Mass . and strong bipartisan support, it has been attacked 
by a variety of organizations

"Voted on separately, very few of the controversial 
e lem ents of our bill can survive. " said Rep Dan 
Rostenkowski. D-111 . chairm an of the Ways and Means 
Committee "But taken together, the sacrifice they demand 
is fairly spread And therein lies the strength of the 
committee bill

Recognizing that the legislation can stand little tinkering 
on the House floor, the Rules Committee decided Tuesday to 
allow consideration of only two am endm ents 

Rep Claude Pepper. D-Fla . the 82-year-old chairm an of 
the Rules Committee, was offering an am endm ent to assure 
Social S ecu rity 's  long-term  so lvency  w ith a 0 53 
percentage-point payroll tax increase in the year 2015 

Pickle was offering an amendm ent to raise the retirem ent 
age from 65 to 67 in two stages over 44 years

Lefors board to 
study calendar

By LORI ANN D ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

The Lefors Independent School District Board of Trustees 
are expected to decide the fate of several children who 
attend Lefors school and live outside the school d istrict and 
approve the 1983-84 school calendar at its regular meeting 
Thursday at 7 p m in the school superintendent's office 

Transfer students and students living outside the school 
district will be discussed and Mrs Aubrey West will meet 
with the board to request that her children be allowed to 
finish school at Lefors this year 

The board will also hear a report from the textbook 
committee and review Lefors" contract with the Pam pa 
Independent .School District regarding special education 
policies and co-op

Member will also receive notification from the Region XVI 
Board of Directors of an election to fill two vacancies 
created by expired term s in Place 3 and Place 6 

The board will also accept employee resignations and 
review applications for the vacancies created  by those 
resignations Also scheduled to be reviewed a re  teacher 
contracts, evaluations, recom mendations and extensions 

In a special meeting Friday night at 7 p m. in the 
superintendent's («Dice, the hoard will hear a report on the 
Area School BaordXorkshop

Members of the Blm«l will also m eat with Kenneth 
Laycock. a consultant, to discuss criteria  for Jiiring a new 
school superintendent to replace Je rre l Julian, who 
currently holds the job Julian notified the board on 
February 10 that he will retire effective July 1

Job Hunter
Mark McBride is fresh out of the 

Army and National Guard with skills, 
and can 't find a job He says he can t 
collect unemployment compensation 
because the T ex as Employment 
Commission considers finishing his 
hitch in the Army “quitting 

McBride has lived in Pam pa for 
seven years, and has several skills, 
including building bridges, demolition 
work, and driving a five-ton truck He 
also was sent to cooking school by the 
National G uard, so he can cook as 
well

Before going into the service, he 
drove a forklift, worked in oilfield 
equipment rental, and changed tires 
in a truck stop

‘Tm  willing to do anything and I 
learn fast."he says 

He is a high school graduate and has 
taken professional development and 
other leadership courses in the 
service He says being single is a plus

because he can relocate aaslljp.
To reach Mark McBride, 

M»-J90lorM»49ll. ‘
cad
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Loeffler and Reeves take top scholastic honors for ’83 class
They tie for valedictorian honors with 3*7 overall grade point average

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff W riter

Melanie Loeffler an4 C«l*y Reeves, seniors a t Pam pa High 
School, tied for the top honors in their senior class with a 3.7 
grade point average They will be co - valedictorians at 
graduation

They will speak ladies first, or alphabetically  whichever 
goes first, said Paul Payne of the high school

Loeffler and Reeves were two of the top ten senior students 
recently named by the high school to receive special honors 
at graduation

Melanie Loeffler. daughter of Mr and Mrs Charles 
Loeffler. is a m em ber of the student council and Key Club 
and was recognized as an outstanding student by the board 
of trustees this year

Cary Reeves, son of Mr and Mrs Ken Reeves, is president 
of the Key Club and was honored by the board of trustees as 
an outstanding student

Wendy Orina. daughter of Dr and Mrs Adolph Orina, has 
a 3 62 grade point average, is Key Club secre ta ry , was a 
member of All State Band in 1982. head flag girl, and was 
recognized as an outstanding student by the board of 
trustees

Birke Marsh, son of Mr and Mrs W arren Fatheree. has a 
3 60 grade point average and is a m em ber of the Key Club

Julie Turner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Davie Turner, has 
a 3.59 grade point average and is a m em ber of the swim 
team

Leslie Albus. daughter of Mr and Mrs C harles AIhus. has 
a 3.49 grade point average and is a m em ber of the track  and

volleyball team s
Randy Skaggs, son of Mrs Bob Skaggs, has a 3.52 grade 

point average and played football and baseball 
Leslie Eddins. daughter of Mr and Mrs. Jack  Eddins. has 

a 3.52 grade point average and is a m em ber of the tennis 
team

Lane Howard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Howard, has a 
3.61 grade point average and played football and baseball.

Lee Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs F red Hughes, has a 3.66 
grade point average and belongs to Red Cross Youth.

All of the honor students belong to the National Honor 
Society

According to Payne, the top ten percent of the class. 23 
students, will be honored and will w ear gold tassles on their 
graduation caps at graduation

M rlanir Loeffler Cary Reeves

Wendy Orina Birke Marsh Julie Turner Lee Hughes Leslie Albus Lane Howard Leslie Eddins Raady Skaggs

daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

BURRIS, Mae Smith 3 p m ,  Groom Cemetery

obituaries
MYRTIS BROWN

VAN ALSTYNF - Myriis Brown, 82. m other of Sandra 
Watkins. Pam pa and Jo Anne Davidchik of Canyon, died at 
her home in Van Alstyne .Monday.

Services were scheduled for 2 p m today at the F irst 
United Methodist Church in Van Alstyne, with Brother 
Johnny Irish, assisted by Brother B C Robertson, of the 
First United Methodist Church, officiating Burial was to 
follow in the Van Alstyne Cemetery under the direction of the 
f'lesher Funeral Home

Mrs Brown was born Septem ber 7. 1901 in Louisiana She 
m arried G uarder B Brown on November 29. 1929. He died in 
1976 She was a m em ber of the F irst United Methodist 
Church

In addition to her two daughters, survivors include, two 
sisters. Myra Elkins of Los Angeles. Calif . and Mabell Vann 
of Little Rock. Ark . five grandchildren and two great - 
grandchildren

MAE SMITH BURRIS
GHOtiM ■ Mae Smith Burris. 86. a form er resident of 

Groom, died Monday in Augusta. Ga
Graveside services will be a t 3 p m Thursday in Groom 

Cemetery with the Rev Jeff Taylor, pastor of the F irst 
United .Methosdist Church of Groom, officiating Burial will 
be in Groom Cem etery by Robertson Funeral Directors, 
Clarendon

Mrs Burris was born Nov 24. 1896 in Monticello. Ky . and 
moved to Groom in 1947 from Seagraves She m arried 
Emmet Esiel iJack i Burris on Feb 22. 1943 in Crane He 
died in 1974 She was a .Methodist and was living in Blythe. 
Ga at the time of her death

Survivors include one son. Arthur Joe Yohoof Blythe. Ga . 
one brother George Smith of Columbus. Ohio, and three 
grandchildren

The family will be at the home of .Mrs John London in 
Groom

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Ray Fish. McLean 
Floyd Wakefield. Pam pa 
Melissa Butler, Wheeler 
John P ra ter, Pam pa 
Delia McGonigal, Pam pa 
S t e l l a  B o w e r m o n , 

Pam pa
Jo h n  T h ro c k m o r to n , 

Pampa

Shelby Cogdell, Pam pa 
H a r m o n  H e is k e l l .  

Pampa
Elsa Stalls, Panhandle 
Jose Moreno, Pam pa 
Edna Ray. Pam pa 
Jesse Pyle, Pam pa 
Myrtle Roberts. Pam pa 
Regenia Elliff. Pam pa 

I Mabel Burton. Pam pa 
' Laura Nelson. Pam pa 

Janet Bevel. Pam pa 
Calvert Norris. Canadian 
Justin Korioth, Perryton

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown. 

Pampa. a baby girl 
Mr. and M rs Calvin 

Butler, Wheeler, a baby 
boy

Dismissals 
Erving Chase. Pam pa 
Mattie Duncan. Pam pa 
Iva Fitch. Pam pa 
Donna Harmon and baby 

girl. Pampa 
Mary Larue. Pam pa 
Ocie Lyles. Pam pa 
Lester Michael. Lefors 
Thomas Perkins. Pam pa 
Mandy Sinches, Pam pa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Sibyl Verden. Lake view 
Maria Benavidez. Erick. 

Okla
Debbie Ross. Shamrock 

Dismissals
M a r y  A nn L a n tz ,  

Shamrock
Darla Powers, Reydon

school menu
THURSDAY

Roast beef, gravy, mashed potatoes, buttered carrots, 
tossed salad, cherry cobbler, hot roll - butter, milk 

FRIDAY
Baked ham. cheese grits, breaded okra, lettuce tomato 

salad, pear half, hot roll - butter, milk

Senior citizen menu

[xdice report
Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 

hour period ending at 7 a m Wednesday The police 
department received a total of 36 calls for the period ,  t  • £

Johnnie .Meadows of 1041 S Wells reported a burglary of C i t y  U r i e t S  
hisresidence Two watches valued at $1.200 were taken 

Don Goldsmith of 1045 Cinderella reported the theft of a 
1962 flat bed tra iler from 819 S Cuyler E stim ated value 
$1.500

Las P am p as  G alleries. Coronado Center, reported 
shoplifting Estim ated loss $80 

Ideal Foods at 801 W Francis reported shoplifting 
Estimated loss $1

.Shelly King of 300 Tignor reported a burglary of her 
residence Nothing was reported m issing at the tim e of the 
report

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops or tacos, sweet potato casserole, green 

beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, pumpkin squares or peach 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Hamburger stroganoff over noodles or fried cod fish, 

french fries, green beans, cream  corn, toss or jello salad, 
brownies or rice pudding

THE WATER Bedroom. 
Inc is open in Coronado 
Center Quality furnishings 
and waterbeds. loo

Adv

fire  re¡M}rt

GOOD OLE C ountry  
Cooking - Jolene's Cafe. 514 
W F o s te r .6 a m  to 2 p m  

Adv
TAX SERVICE S tarts at 

$3 00 Glenda Reeves. 621 
Naida 669-9578

Adv
The Pam pa Fire D epartm ent received no calls during the 

24 hour period ending at 7 a m Wednesday

Calendar o f events\
LONE STAR SQUARES

Sammy Parsley wHI be giving square dance lessons for 
Lone S tar Squarea m em bers Thursday at 7 30 p m at 
Clarendon College gym 900 N Frost

• S O V I E T  
L E A D E R SH IP: People. 
Problems. Policies ' is the 
new sem inar offered by 
Clarendon College. Pam pa 
C e n te r  T h e  3 w eek  
sem inar begins Monday. 
M arch  14 a t  7 p m 
Instructor is Jim  Marcum

Tuition $15 Enroll now
Adv

P O R C H  S A L E :  
H arlequin  rom ances 25 
c e n ts  e a c h  L ittle  of 
everything 312 Naida 

MEALS on WHEELS 
665 1461 P O Box 939

Adv
PHI EPSILON Betas 2nd 

Annual E aster pageant for 
boys and girls 1-5 years 
March 26. 7 p m Pam pa 
Middle School Auditorium. 
E n try  $7 50 D eadline . 
M arch 16 Trophies for 
winners Ribbons for each 
child Judges from out of 
town Donation goes to 
Pampa Rape Crisis Center 
For m ore inform ation : 
665-2448 or 665-6130

Adv

Stock market
minor accidents n»  l•llo•■^ (ram finUtMin Mr 

ka •kwlrr E<rtn •( Pima* ̂  ^
HlW «M

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor traffic accidmts to The Pampa News 
TUESDAY, March I

7 n  P M • A '7f Chevrolet driven by Oral Roy Thompson. 
7$. of 733 N Banks, a 7* Chevrolet pickup driven by Damon 
Ray Wsidcat. 19. of White Deer and a '79 Chevrolet driven by 
Lanny Dean HoHand. 21. of 712 N Naida collided in the 100 
biork of East Browning Thompson wascHed for unsafe lane 
change Aminor injury was reported.
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2^ning dominates city meeting
By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 

Staff Writer

Pam pa City Commissioners approved a side yard setback 
for a Pam pa resident and held a public hearing on a zoning 
change at their regular meeting Tuesday morning.

The proposed zoning change will affect three lots in 
Section II of the N orthcrest Addition, located on Hobart 
Street north of the H obart-Perryton Parkw ay split. City 
M anager M ack W offord sa id  a tto rn e y  Ken Fields 
represented Dr. Jay  Johnson, the person seeking the change, 
at the meeting. Johnson is a local dentist who will build a 
dental clinic on the lots if the change is granted.

The side yard setback was granted to F Lee Cornelison

after an ordinance allowing it received its second and fipal 
reading

The commission also granted Southwestern Public Service 
Company an easem ent to run a powerline over about 5.000 
square feet of city-owned land near the Pam pa landfill, east 
of Loop 171. According to City Manager Mack Wofford, the 
easement is a routine m atter, and was only needed because 

' the line would pass over land, not over a stree t or alley.
Commissioners also approved and signed contracts with 

the Pam pa Umpires Association and the Pam pa Softball 
Scorekeepers Association for officiating and scoring a t 
Pampa league softball games. The um pires will receive $9 
per game, and the scorekeepers will receive $5.50 per gam e, 
Wofford said.

Reagan asks for more military 
aid for war-tom El Salvador

By R. GREGORY NOKES

WASHINGTON (AP) — While talking tough on the need 
for more U S. m ilitary help for El Salvador, the Reagan 
administration is taking steps on several fronts to encourage 
negotiations aim ed a t ending the conflict there.

P re s id en t R eagan  m et with congressional leaders 
Tuesday on El Salvador and told them he is determ ined to 
provide the Salvadoran regim e with a rm s and train ing in 
their war against leftist guerrillas

And a congressional source, who spoke only on condition 
he rem ain anonymous, said the m ilitary aid package 
Reagan wants for El Salvador might total $110 million, 
instead of the $60 million discussed earlier.

But he and adm inistration officials cautioned the decisions 
were not final

A senior State D epartm ent official, who insisted on 
anonymity, said the package would include "an  accelerated

training program " for the Salvadoran arm y, m ore weapons, 
ammunition and spare parts.

The aim . said the official, is to enable El Salvador’s 
"security forces to hold it (the m ilitary situation I together 
until we get elections”

He also disclosed tentative plans for Reagan to deliver a 
formal sU tem ent on El Salvador la ter this week, possibly 
Thursday.

A presidential statem ent would likely include assurances 
to Americans that the United States is not em barking on a 
Vietnam-type involvement in El Salvador, the official said.

"Somehow there seem s to be in the m idst of the debate 
about this, all kinds of political ram ifications, the whole 
Vietnam thing and the rest of it,"  said the official. “ He 
(R eagan) will try  to try  put it in perspective”

Reagan also is likely to disclose whether more American 
advisers will be sent to El Salvador above the current ceilinc 
of55

People are just dying to get into
McLean ’s latest oilfield...

By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

McLEAN - The city council voted to buy a riding lawn 
mower for the city park and refurbish the four barbecue 
fireplaces in the park at their regular monthly m eeting 
Tuesday night

Alderman Jim  Barker was put in charge of buying the 
mower from Sears and Roebuck, with a spending ceiling of 
$2.000 for a mower and service agreem ent The fireplaces 
will be refurbished with revenue sharing funds set aside for 
park upkeep and m aintenance.

Councilmen also voted to give the Cem etery Association 
five percent of the city 's share of the profits from a gas well 
drilled in the cem etery. The city receives a one-eighth 
royalty from the production of the well. Since the well has 
not yet begun to produce, the city has no idea how much it 
will receive, but the council voted to give five percent of their 
share to the cem etery association, which oversees the 
upkeep of the cem etery

“Maybe if they had some steady money coming in every 
month, they'd be able to keep somebody hired for 
m aintenance." Mayor Sam Haynes said a t the m eeting. " It 
would be good public relations, if nothing else "

The council voted to send the city ’s roadgrader to Amarillo 
for repair. City Superintendent Bob Glenn was put in charge 
of having it fixed

Councilmen w ere‘told it would cost them $188.44 to get 
about $750 in back taxes owed by the now-bankrupt Rock 
Island Railroad, and voted to pay the $188.44. The money 
rep resenu  20 percent of the total collected, over $900.

McLean had entered into an agreem ent that said it would 
pay 20 percent of money collected to a law yer for his work in

getting the tax money.
The council tabled action on the street paving item. Bud 

Buie of McMorris and Company, engineers from Amarillo, 
told-the council it will cost between $70.000 and $75,000 to 
make necessary street repairs in McLean.

"If we don't do something now. we m ay have to decide 
which streets we will save ," he said at the meeting.

He said he had picked out 35 blocks that need a "double 
coat” of paving, and 23 more blocks that need a "sea l coat” 
of paving m aterial to stay in shape Buie said the streets 
should be single coated no longer than every four years, or 
one-fourth of the streets in town should be done each year to 
keep them in shape.

Buie also discussed ways that the city could keep the 
streets in shape once they were paved over He said he would 
prepare a m ap showing the stree ts that need repair. If the 
city decides to pave, the job would take a week to ten days to 
complete. Buie said

The council also accepted the 1981-82 audit, which they 
read at the meeting

At its next meeting April 12. the current council will finish 
up old Inisiness and two new council m em bers and a new 
mayor will be sworn in

Beasley busted for 
burglary o f Energas

Emmitt Dewayne Beasley, 17, of 125 S. Hobart, was 
arrested and charged with burglarizing the Energas 
building on February 10.

Energas, at 220 N. Ballard, reported a burglary on 
Pebranry 10. Police tnvedUgators found entry was made by* 
forcing a door open. Drawers had been ransacked, but 
nothing was found missing

Evidence gathered at the scene was sent to the 
Department of Public Safety laboratory and a warrant was 
issued for Beasley's arrest.

Beasley was arraigned before Justice of the Peace Margie 
Preatidge Thursday on a charge of burglary, unauthorised 
entry with intent to commit theft. Bond was denied.

In Brief
WASHINGTON — House Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill Jr 

predicU a ’very, very close ” vote next week on a nuclear 
weapons freeze resolution, even though a key panel 
approved the measure overwhelmingly

GUATEMALA CITY — Pope John Paul II leavt„ Central 
America, after committing the Roman Catholic Church to 
work for social justice, human rights and spiritual freedom 
Stopping briefly in Belize, he next ukes his message before 
the bishops of all Latin America, meeting in Haiti.

WASHINGTON — President Reagan is tentatively 
planning to make a formal sUtement on El Salvador, ««king 
for more military aid but assuring Americans this country is 
not embarking on Vietnam-type involvement there.

WASHINGTON — Leaders of both parties esp reu  
confidence the House will approve a |1U.2 billion plan to 
refinance Social Security, making those who contribute to It 
pay more while those who receive benefits Uke lass.
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White to give lawmakers spending plan
AUSTIN (AP( — Gov. Mark White presents his 

first state budget proposal today, a job m ade 
tougher by Comptroller Bob Bullock's pessimistic 
prediction about the s ta te 's  economic future

Bullock said Tuesday that s ta te  revenues through 
1985 would be $867.1 million less than he had 
predicted three months ago Palling world oil 
prices will mean less money for legislators to pass 
around, he said.

But the governor says the sta le  can pay the bills 
through 1985 without raising taxes

I think our budget will be flexible enough to 
accommodate those reduced revenue estim ates." 
White said Tuesday. "Hopefully, we can live within 
the amount we have available "

"I will lay out some alternates aim ed at 
avoiding a tax hike, he said

White said the Bullock prediction was not 
surprising, and it showed that "tim es are  not good 
in T ex as"

"In fact, we have some of the biggest economic 
problems of any state in the nation." he told 
reporters

in a letter to legislators. Bullock said "turm oil in

the world oil price' forced him to drop his revenue 
estimate. The Texas Constitution says law m akers 
can't spend more than the revenue estim ate  
calculated by the com ptroller.

"Unfortunately, the outlook has w orsened," 
Bullock said in his letter.

A $1 drop in the price of a barrel of oil costs the 
slate $40 million in annual revenue, accordini! to 
Bullock

I would emphasize that the outlook for oil prices 
rem ains highly uncertain The current revision 
assumes a further decline in prices, but not a 
collapse. " he told law m akers.

Bullock's January  estim ate, which lopped $15 
billion off his Septem ber prediction, was based on 
$31 85 a-barrel oil next year, rising to $33 81 in 1985 
The new forecast is based on $28 24-a-barrel oil in 
1984 and $29 61 in 1985

"If the price falls Ijelow these levels and s ta y s ’ 
there, we will revise this estim ate aga in ."  said 
Bullock

The new estim ate shows an $803 7 million "cash  
surplus." but that surplus could be eroded by m ajor

a p p ro p r ia tio n s  for h ig h w ay s, p riso n s  and  
education.

House Speaker Gib Lewis said Bullock's revised  
estim ate was "m uch w orse”  than anticipated  but 
does not guarantee new taxes Texans have not paid 
a new or increased sta te  tax in a decade

Lewis said stale program s "not carry ing  the ir 
weight " might have to "sacrif ice" in o rder to avoid 
highertaxes He w as not specific.

Lt Gov Bill Hobby, the first m ajo r sla te  official 
to say a tax hike might be needed, said. "We will 
have to look very closely at the s ta te 's  most critical 
needs and balance them  against greatly  reduced . 
revenues"

Lewis met with House com m ittee cha irm en  ' 
Tuesday shortly  a f te r  Bullock dropped h it 
budgetary bombshell

House Ways and Means Com m ittee C hairm an 
Stan Schlueter. D-Salado. said he was still "very 
optimistic" that the appropriations bill w o n > t ' 
require a tax increase

A ppropria tions C om m ittee  C h a irm an  Bill I 
Fresnal. D-Bryan. said. "Can we write a b i l l* ' 
without a lax increase '’ Ohsiire. It won't be easy . ÓF** 
course "

Police say break could come in poisonings

§haron Stohler, the 11 • year - old girl who 
has degenerative heart disease, cluthes a 
doll as she and her father. David Stohler of 
A nderson , Ind , go to H ouston to

de te rm ine  if she can have a heart 
tran sp lan t. Sharon will enter Texas 
C hildren 's Hospital to undergo tests. 
Without the transplant, she could die 
within eight months. (AP Laserphoto)

Lawmakers hear horse 
racing pros and cons

AUSTIN (API — Debate 
pver legalized betting has 
o p e n e d  in  th e  T e x a s  
L e g i s l a t u r e ,  d r a w in g  
w itn e s s e s  ra n g in g  from  
K en tucky  Gov John  V 
•Brown to a man who said he 
u se d  to  be  a "sick  " 
compulsive gam bler

Both the House and Senate 
Ijeld hearings Tuesday and 
were told that if they approve 

.proposals to legalize horse 
race betting, organized crim e 
will come into the sta te  
.  P roponen ts argued  that 
dropping oil revenues would 

‘be alleviated by s ta te  profits 
from taxing bets 
, Brown ap p e a re d  before 

both comm ittees to tout the 
"e leg an t lifestyle " of the 
bluegrass

"We've had horse racing 
for over 100 y e a rs , and 
corruption has never been a 
problem . " said Brown, a 
(prmer owner of professional 
.basketball team s who joked 
that the horses wouldn't ask 
for million-dollar contracts or 
gpout on strike

Allan Maley J r  . head of 
Texans Against Gambling, 
argued that states that have 
legalized gambling at race 
tracks have not seen the

p ro f i ts  th a t  s u p p o r te r s  
project

"We re all for new industry 
for Texas." Maley said, "but 
let's a ttrac t viable industry, 
not a sick industry on the 
decline "

H e r e a d  f r o m  a n  
independent survey that said 
many of the 33 sta tes that 
have legalized horse race 
gambling have had to reduce 
their share of the revenues in 
order to bolster sagging track 
receipts

'T h e y 'v e  c r e a t e d  a 
monster and now they have to 
feed it." Maley said

Legislators are  considering 
b il ls  th a t  w ould  a llow  
lo c a l-o p tio n  p a ri-m u tu e l 
betting, giving the state 5 
percent of the "handle, " or 
the total money bet. with 5 
percent going to the track  and 
5 percent to the purses The 
rest would pay off winning 
bettors

Both the House and Senate 
p ro p o s a ls  w ere  sen t to 
subcom m ittees for further 
scrutiny

S ta te  C om ptro ller Bob 
Bullock testified in favor of 
the legislation, which he said 
would mean $14 million for 
the state in 1984 and $126 
million by the year 1988

Earlier Tuesday. Bullock 
told lawmakers that they will 
have $867 1 million less to 
spend over the next two years 
th a n  he had p rev iously  
p re d ic te d . He sa id  the 
decrease was due to declining 
oil prices

"This would be one method 
by which Texas could come 
into the 20th century and help 
alleviate some of the money 
problems we have today." 
Bullock said.

R acing e n th u s ia s ts  say 
legalized betting could be a 
$4 8 billion industry in Texas 
in five years and create  50.000 
jobs

Brown told House m em bers 
that his state had to set up a 
fund to increase purses and 
d id  s l ig h t ly  re d u c e  its 
pari-mutuel tax to aid the 
tracks But Brown insisted 
Texas would not have that 
problem, because it would 
have a bigger volume of 
racing business.

GRAHAM. Texas (APi — 
I n v e s t i g a t o r s  h a v e  
confiscated  10 gallons of 
crystallized cyanide from a 
machine shop and could have 
a break in the poisonings of a 
m an  an d  his 9-year-old  
daughter within days, the 
police chief said 

Authorities have "someone 
in mind" in the case. Police 
Chief William A Paul J r  said 
Tuesday But Paul declined to 
elaborate further and refused 
to label the person a suspect 

William Hill. 52. and his 
d a u g h te r .  B renda , w ere 
poisoned Friday when they 
look prescription antibiotic 
capsules laced with cyanide, 
said Paul.

F o o d  a n d  D r u g  
Administration investigators 
found the poison in five 
am oxycillian  c a p su le s  in 
Hill's house, but they said no 
cyanide was found in the bulk 
supply bottle at the pharm acy 
w h e r e  th e  d r u g  w a s  
purchased.

Paul said 10 gallons of 
c ry s ta llized  cyanide were

A bottle of ovç^r-the-counicr 
antacid half-full of cyanide

found in a m achine shop 
where two of Hill s teen age 
sons work

ter-the 
ill of  ̂

crystals and containing one of 
the capsules also was found in 
Hill's home. Paul said.

Paul and investigator Jim 
Nance declined to discuss a 
m otive for the poisoning 
Nance said the case probably 
would be referred to a grand 
jury

Hill was in good condition 
today at H arris Hospital in 
Fort Worth and his daughter 
was in good condition at Fort 
Worth Children's Hospital

Ted R otto, chief FDA 
.investigator in Dallas, said 
cyanide was identified In five 
of thè capsules taken from the 
Hill home.

However. Rotto said he had 
no reason to believe any 
adulteration of the capsules 
occurred at the pharm acy or 
m a n u f a c tu r e r  He sa id  
a u t h o r i t i e s  w e r e  n o t 
considering pulling current

supplies of the drug from any and  p lan n ed  to con tac t m e d i c i n e  h a d  b ee ii;!  
pharmacies everyone who purchased the prescribed for her husband!)

The pharm acy, however, drug. Rottosaid but he had suggested giving*
began checking its records T e r r i e  H ill s a id  th e  some to the girl

Money Rates at a Glance
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Truck spills acid cargo
BEAUMON'i'. Texas (APi — A tank of hydrocholoric acid 

ruptured early today, spilling about 7.000 gallons of the 
corrosive liquid onto a m ajor thoroughfare here and creating 
an acid cloud that forced the evacuation of more than 400 
people, police say

One police officer was hospitalized briefly for treatm ent of 
acid burns, and the driver of the tanker truck also got acid on 
his hands and clothing when the tank ruptured at about 12:40 
a m .  said police Capt. Joe Crutchfield

He said 400 to 500 people were evacuated from a nightclub 
shortly after I a m when the acid, combining with liquid in the 
air. formed a corrosive cloud that drifted toward a residential 
subdivision

Officials were uncertain why the tank split open east of 
Interstate Highway 10 The tank truck rem ained upright as 
acid spilled onto the highway, witnesses said

"As the hydrochloric acid spilled out. it turned to vapor." 
Crutchfield said "It caused a big cloud 40 to 50 yards wide and 
150 to 200 yards long "

Patrolman Jam es Jackson was treated for acid burns at St 
Elizabeth Hospital and then released. Crutchfield said
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MONEY SAVING COUPONS
Redeem these coupons at any store selling these products.

The Sunflower Croup 15481 west 110th Street Lenexa Kansas 662l9

" THIS IS THE YEAR FOR

a ) ^  EUROPE

"Vou con depend on 
TW A  Getaw ay Tours. 
A m erica's No I Choice 
to Europe. Go Freestyle 
or Escorted. First C lass 
or Top Value.

Come by Pompo Travel 
Center and p»i(dr up your 
free brochure W e'll assist 
you in making reservations, 
obtaining Passports & V isas. 
And remember, our services 
ore free!

W e're locoted at
1617 N . Hobort 

or Coll Dinah or Peggy at 
665-2394
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See specially marked packages 
for details of mail-in offer.
NEW! SCHICK DISPOSABLE 
RAZORS... for maximum 
comfort and closeness.
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View points ?

9he {Kamila N m s

EVtR STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lomse Fletchef 
Publiihcr

Anthony Randles 
Monoging Editor

It’s time to 
let him die • • •

p According to his parents and friends. Charles 
Itumbaugh has been wanting to die since he was 13 years 
i>ld

started off with suicide attem pts, and those didn't 
pork He murdered someone, and tha t didn't work, even 
ihough he was sentenced to die by lethal injection. Then a 
rouple of weeks ago. he tried to force the issue by 
attacking a bailiff and demanding to be shot.

He was shot, but not fatally.
Then he tried to refuse medical treatm ent but they 

latched him up. anyway.
Finally, a judge says it is all right for-Charles 

[tumbaugh to die. He wants it, he has repeatedly asked 
hat we let him die, and it is time.

The only hitch to it is some people that place a greater 
lalue on his life than he does, and he wants them to mind 
[heir own business

It's time they did. Let's say goodbye and let him 
liucceed in at least one thing during his life.

- Anthony Randles

The s tr ik e  by independent truckers has been 
officially” called off and news coverage has moved to 

back pages, if printed at all
But there 's  an aspect of the strike that received too 

little  a tten tion . T here m ay be more important 
implications than generally understood.

Most of the attention focused on the violence, and tha t’s 
understandable Violence is news Ironically, it is likely 
that the violence that lamentably attended the strike 
(and was denounced by the strike 's leaders) may have 
been the real downfall of the truckers' protest. If the 
main impression is one of violence, the truckers' real 
grievances will get short shrift. That in itself is a 
commentary on the inefficacy of violence to achieve 
social change

What is interesting, however, was the nature of the 
strike a nature that makes one wonder whether 
truckers didn't strike against an employer for higher 
wages or better benefits. Most of them are self - 
employed. some are employers themselves.

The independent truckers refused to work in protest 
against taxes and fees levied against them by 
government They contended that these new impositions 
made the cost of doing business unbearably high.

In contrast to the impression received from the 
headlines and bulletins, the m ajor grievance was not so 
much the nickel ■ a - gallon tax. but a variety of less 
publicized fees and levies aimed specifically at truckers, 
including a 12 percent excise tax on new rigs.

The truckers' action was not what we usually think of 
when we hear the word • ‘■strike,” but more like a group 
of small businessmen telling the government, in effect- 

We've had it up to here with your taxes and regulations 
If you don't ease up, we'll stop working, and see how you 
like it wlten the goods don't move. ”

That may not be the retreat of the ‘'productive” people 
into G alt's Gulch and out from under the smothering 
wing of the state in Ayn Rand's novel Atlas Shrugged. 
But it s close enough to cause a little soul - searching 

Few would deny that at some point taxes will be high 
enough to begin killing the goose that lays the golden egg 
It may be futile to try to determ ine the precise point at 
which the system will break down irreparably, and a 
critical mass will decide that if government takes so 
much, it's not worth it to work But at some point...

The ' strike' by independent truckers is an important 
signal Many of these people were already on the margin. 
A week without work, for many, is a week of privation, a 
calculated but frightening risk 

They know how difficult it is to get Congress' attention, 
to persuade lawmakers to give up any of the booty they 
have voted to seize Some independent decided that the 
risk was too great, and kept on truckin'. How close were 
those who struck to making the decision that working 
just isn't worth it if the government dem ands so much? 
And if they 're close, how many others are  edging toward 
such a decision’’

Despite the vaunted “ Reagan Revolution,” federal 
spending took 24 9 percent of the nation's gross national 
product last quarter, a new record. Will 26 or 27 percent 
be the breaking point'’ Thirty percent? Even more? We 
don't have a crystal ball, but those in government who 
have arrogated to themselves the care  and feeding of the 
economy might do well to consider the independent 
truckers 'strike  a disturbing portent. ____.

Today in History
Today is Wednesday. March I, the Mlh day of im . There 

are 9 7  days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History 
Oi March 9. IW2. the first baUle between ironclad ships

was fought during the Civil War as the Monitor and the 
Memmacclashedoff the coast of Hampton Roads. Va. 

OnihiadaU;
la IMI. Louia XIV began hia personal rule of Prance when 

his regent. Cardinal M aurin. died 
la I7M. Napoleon Bonaparte married Josephine 
In 1916. MexicaM under Pancho Villa attacked Cetambua. 

N M .killii«l» people.
And. in 1979. the United Mates decUned to recogaiae the 

new white-ruled republic of Rhodesia.
T n  years ago: It was aanonneed that CIA agent John 

Downey, held prisoner by the Chinese for more than M 
years, would be Nleaaed.

I

Britain may have gained more than penguins
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

London, England - When Argentina attacked the Falkland 
Islands, it set in motion a process that may have immense 
strategic importance for decades to come.

First of all. the Argentine attack led to a war and to a 
demonstration that the British Lion has not lost all its 
strength BriUin, which many people around the world 
thought of as having lost its spirit and military capability, 
proved that it had the will and wherewithal to fight and win a 
war 12,6000 kilometers from its home territory. The British 
were able to deploy SO warships and auxiliaries in their 
successful effort to regain their crown colony in the ^ u th  
Atlantic *

The future of the Falkland Islands may prove to be even 
more dramatic than the events of the past year. Over the 
next decade, the Falkland Islands may become the Falkland 
Fortress for Britain and the U.S. They may become what the 
Diego Garcia atoll in the Indian Ocean has become for the 
Western alliance, a vital strategic base in a remote region of 
the globe

Why would the U.S. become interested in the Falkland 
Island as a strategic base? The answer is that it would 
become interested if the Soviet Union were to obtain a 
political toehold in the southernmost part of South America.

The specific danger is that the current Argentinian junta 
may collapse and the country turn to a left • leaning, polulist
regime. 'This is well within the realm of possibility. During 
the Falklands war, the military regime in Argentina was 
definitely interested in obtaining Soviet arms.

Without certain access to the Panama Canal, as a result of 
America's surrender of the Canal Zone, the U.S. has to be 
concerned about the route Cape Horn at the tip of South 
America.

If a Soviet • supported regime were in place in either 
Argentina of Chile, a vital ocean route would be threatened. 
However, if the U.S. had access to the Falkland Islands and 
its airfield and anchorages, it would be in a position to 
safeguard the route around the Horn. The Falkland Islands 
are only 300 miles east of the Strait of Magellan.

rhe message in the 
trucker’s strike

jt.
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Who remeihbers the pipeline crisis?
By Don G raff

Remember the great pipeline crisis?
Come on now TRY'
It was just last year that the Reagan administration was 

squaring off against the allies to prevent their assisting con
struction of a line from Soviet natural gas fields into the 
heart of Europe

The means of applying pressure, after talk got nowhere, 
was to block European firms from utilizing American tech
nology in fulfilling pipeline contracts. Components made 
only in the United States or abroad under license were cru
cial to the huge turbines needed to keep the gas flowing 
though the 3.600-mile pipeline

Ttw confrontation was an exercise in naked economic 
strong-arming and eventually — now you remember — was 
called off. after the reaction of the Europeans got somewhat 
nasty. The pipeline is bemg built, with the assistance of 
European equipment and credits, and will soon be supplying 
West European customers.

What recalls that story at this time is that it provides 
interesting background for a study just released by the Con
ference Board, the New York-based non-profit economic 
research organization.

The subject is the use of foreign technology by U.S. manu
facturers and from the conclusions, it would appear that the 
technological weapon that Washington sought to use against 
the allies is two-edged.

The study finds many U.S. manufacturing companies 
using foreign-made equipment in their domestic operations 
— 63 percent out of 508 surveyed. Most often the largest 
firms.

The reasons are varied, but quality it cited most frequent
ly. After that, favorable pricing and availability — or 
rather, lack of availability — from American suppliers.

That part is actually the relatively good news. Worse may 
be that more than 60 percent of the responding American 
firms believe the United Sutes is losing technological 
ground in key areas to foreign competition. Included are 
aircraft and related equipment, autos, computers, electron
ics and machine tools

The competition comes from the expected high-tech quar
ters -  Japan. West Germany, France. Switzerland. Sweden. 
And also some unexpected ones -  Denmark (microbiology). 
Israel (solar energy). South Africa (synthetic fuels). Singa
pore (electronics) and — get ready for this — BriUin. For

being the supposed chronic invalid among industrial econo
mies. the British are reported showing exceptional strength 
in electronics and aircraft equipment.

Actually, the study's findings are neither good nor bad 
news but simply obvious fact in an interdependent world. 
National economies that could function as self-sufficient 
islands went out of style long ago, a truth even the Soviets 
recognize.

And the partial reversal of the technology transfer from 
the United SUtes to the rest of the world also dates back a 
number of a years. The imporUnt thing, concludes the Con
ference Board's James R. Basebe Jr., international manage
ment specialist and author of the study, is to recognize the 
fact and be guided by it.

“A recognition by both private business leaders and gov
ernment officials that the U.S. is a major importer, as well 
as an exporter, of technology should help place future tech
nology negotiations in a more realistic framework ”

A little realism of that kind in Washington last year might 
have saved the alliance some unnecessary wear and tear. 
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Write a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest? Then why not tell us. and our readers 
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page.
Rules are simple Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 

it in good taste and free from libel Try to limit your letter to
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number (we don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes!

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, mail it to :
Letters to the Editor 

P O Drawer 2198 
Pampa, TX 79065

Writetoday Youmightfeel better tomorrow

By PAUL HARVEY
If anybody doesn't know. M ASH stands for Mobile Army 

Surgical Hospital The one in the TV program was a field 
hospital barely below the fron in Korea

The surgeons and nurses and corpsmen of this MASH unit 
relied on absurdity to preserve their sanity. The result was a 
tragi • comedy that unmasked Mars 

Will anyone ever forget Colonel Blake's VD lecture or the 
fiMiing hat that defied depersonilzation?

Cotonel Potter's earlier wars' perspective aided ours 
Nurse Margaret, you made ugly livable and shaby 

lovable; rooted in military jrou never wilted. Almost never.
Chsiplain. Father Mukabey, shirt • sleeve Saint ever ready 

to pray, |llay or scrub.
Frank Byrnes, we didn't need you but Margaret did and 

that was reason enough. Besides, sinning and sermonizing 
by the the numbers, you epitomised the inexcusably 
didiolomous system

And Klinger • bearded for helping a generation of quasi • 
cowards fad less alone.

Charles, your iadeliMe elegance in a shabby swamp 
hetoed us to see bow precariously close the two can be.

Colonel Flagg •' pointlessncss in the name of 
“MelUgence.''

P s y d ^ ia l. D r. Freedm an, none better ever expiniaed

the hurts that won't bleed and won't stop.
Radar O'Reilly, how will we miss you? Let me count the 

ways.
And finally. Hawkeye, the hub of the wheel, indispensable 

catalyst for this incomparable alchemy • and Trapper and 
B.J., this one last letter from home includes a prayer that 
you might re - run forever.

With purpose:
Not since Dickens closed the sweatHiops of England has 

any literature had the social impact of M A S H.
The cries of war's dying are tolerable from a distance - but 

humans were dying in living color and crying within earshot 
ofMASH.

And our need for the perspective of your war against war 
is not less, maybe more.

Bayonet war is unwinnable. even unendurable, but we 
keep forgetting.

Certainly Americans would by now be dying in 
Afghanistan or El Salvador or both except that you kept us 
IsM n g  to a different drummer.

Yet. as you sign off. five nationalities square off in 
Lebanon.

We need you. Hawkeye and friends, to re -re -re -re -m in d  
us of the triage obligation • and that every distant corner of 
the globe cannot count on us for house calls.

(c) tin. Loo Angeles Times Syndicate

Actually, there's more to it than that. IR il*  decades to^ 
come, the resources of the Antarctic will be of greal!^^
importance to the Western world.

Lord Shackleton. writing in the Geographical Magazine. • 
has pointed out that “Whoever controls the Falkland Islands 
may have economic and political supremacy in the region 
British possession of the Falkland Is^nds could do much to,^ 
assure the stability of the Antarctic.

No political leader in the U.S. has menUoned th e _  
possibility of a joint use arrangement with the British for the 
Falkland Islands The British have not suggested it . 
However, it should be recalled that Diego Garcia in the 
Indian Ocean, on which the U.S. Indian Ocean task forces , 
depends, is a British territory The U.S. gained rights there 
only a few years ago.

Defense strategists in the U.S. may soon awaken to long - 
range importance of gaining access to what the British are 
now beginning to refer to as the Falkland Fortress.

Why bail out 
the banks?

By William A. Rasher
NEW YORK (NEA) -  When journals of opinion as 

disparate as Natioaal Review and llie New Republic siinul- 
taneously run major articles on the international banking 
crisis, and both of them criticize the banks in almost identi
cal terms, it is safe to assume that the banks have problems 
closer to home than Poland.

The table of contents of the Feb. 18 issue of National 
Review, America's leading jowial of conservative opiiuon, 
sumnurizes its seven-page article, “Banks on the Brink,” as 
follows: “Having lent billions to subsidize foreign socialism. 
American bankers simultaneously defend this as good capi
talistic practice and request that the U.S. taxpayers protect 
them from economic reality. They are supporting this 
request with a series of disingenuous arguments: that whole 
nations don't go bankrupt, that by 'rescheduling' bad debts 
they are preventing worldwide economic collapse, and that
there is (or ought to be, anyhow) a lender of last resort 
behind the banks. Baloney, baloney, baloney ”

The Feb. 21 issue of The New RepubUc, the country's pre
mier journal of liberal opinion, concluded its own five-page 
piece, ‘The Big Bank Bailout." with these words: "The con
tinuing erosion of Western wealth to keep in power Commu
nist governments who threaten our liberties is suicidal. The 
last argument on behalf of the merry-go-round is that if it
stops, a lot of players will get scrambled. .. (But) propping up

threpressive regimes on the chance they may cooperate with 
the bankers is not an American aspiration Nor is the use of 
U.S. government muscle to collect bad loans for bankers. 
The bankers say it is not their mistakes that have caused the 
trouble. In their view, the world has been inundated by a 
series of great — « h  **"* hctual identifiable people 
took specific actions that had predictaw results. These men 
are responsible for the natural conseqsMces of the decisions 
they made."

Sounds, ironically, rather like a hard-eyed banker denying 
the fanner’s plea for an extension on his mortgage, doesn't 
it? And yet, my guess is that this is going to te  another of 
those cases, like the Panama Ĉ anal treaties, in which the 
American people discover that, when truly big stakes are 
involved, this country isn't really the democracy we are 
encouraged to suppose. Congress and the administration, in a 
spasm of bipartisan cooperation, are going to bail out a flock 
of communist dictatorships and “newly submerging 
nations,” rescuing the banks in the process, and do it with the 
money of American taxpayers, whether the taxpayers like it 
or not.

How thin^ got to this pass is easily told When OPEC 
hiked the price of oil tenfold or more in the early 1970s. the
oil-producing countries found themselves burdened with 
enormous earnings that they had no choice but to deposit in 
American and European banks The banks, whose trade is to 
loan money at a profit, decided — for reasons that would 
bear further inspection but certainly included the encour
agement of their governments — to loan this money to a 
number of communist nations like Poland and various Third 
World countries, such as Mexico. Where the money went 
then is, like what song the Sirens sang, a puzzling question 
but not beyond all conjecture The communists sank much of 
it into huge, typically inefficient (and therefore money- 
loaing) industrial complexes. The top bananas in the lucky 
Third World countries skimmed 10 percent or so off the top 
for their Swiss bank accounts, gave a substantial amount, in 
payment for the higher-priced oil, to OPEC (which just 
passed It on around the circuit again), and paid the rest, via 
Bechtel and other multinationals, to the United Sutes and 
Western Europe in return for making their pitiful deserts 
blossom as the rose. Here at home, the money soaked into 
the good earth in the form of corporate jirofits. union pay
rolls and taxes.

The fly in the ointment is that now -  as any child could 
have pr^cted  — the communist countries can’t (or won’t), 
and the Third World nations certainly can’t, pay back what 
they owe: not the principal, and in some cases not even the 
interest. Declaring them in default would just bankrupt the 
banks, thereby slowing or even stopping Western recovery 
from the internatkmal recession, and put the Federal Depos
it Insurance Coqi. to the costly necessity of reimbursing mil
lions of bilked depositors Since the taxpayers would have to 
foot that bill, too, (who else can’’) they might as well be 
scalped to cover the loans and to foresUII the whole grisly

A fond farewell salute to MASH
No harm will come of all this (politically, that is) unless 

somebody not in on the fix wakes up the American people 
and sends them after the Best and B i^ test, who got us into 
this mess, with a rope.
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■New rules give FBI more room to spy, 
but G>ngress demands a shorter leash

PAMPA NIWS WtoAm dwi. **«»• *• l«U S

^Fni Bambi - Fly me to Houston*

. By MICHAEL J.SNIFFEN
-  Asaeclated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — Members of Congress say they 
^ i l l  challenge the Reagan administration's 
decision to expand FBI infiltration and monitoring 

<of U.S. groups that allegedly advocate violent social 
and political change

Attorney General William French Smith 
'tiroadened the FBI's authority for domestic spying 

'Monday when he issued new guidelines for FBI 
dom estic security and domestic terrorist 

, investigations.
Smith's new rules, which take effect March 21, 

replace guidelines issued by Attorney General 
Eldward Levi in 1976 to halt abuses turned up by 

•congressional committees. Levi's rules have come 
under attack by conservative groups 

The congressional panels found that during the 
1960s and ea rly 1970s thF  FBI infiltrated 

, anti-Vietnam war groups, civil rights organizations 
and the women's liberation movement, and 
attempted to disrupt their activities and discredit 

‘ their leaders, including Dr Martin Luther King Jr. 
Although the new rules do not need congressional

A dusty satellite?
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP) -  Space agency 

officials are looking into another problem involving 
the trouble-plagued Challenger — the possibility of 

.contamination damage to a 24-ton satellite the 
shuttle is to lift into orbit.

A contamination of “particulate matter" was 
found on the communications satellite and inside 

‘‘the "payload changeout room' at the launch pad. 
where the cargo is prepared for insertion into the 
spacecraft, officials said

NASA officials are concerned that the 
, unidentified material has affected critical parts of 

the satellite's systems. Kennedy Space Center 
spokesman Jim Ball said Monday. ,

. The satellite's sensitive Earth scanner and 
tracking device were being examined for possible 
damage, while technicians analyzed the particles 

* with laboratory tests
‘ The tracking and data relay satellite, loaded into 

Challenger's cargo bay Feb 2S. is to be part of a 
new spacecraft communications network for the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

approval, several efforts were immediately 
announced in Congress to alter them or at least 
clarify Smith's intentions.

Rep. Don Edwards. D-Calif., chairman of the 
Hous6 Judiciary subcommittee on civil and 
constitutional rights, said the new FBI powers 
could chill the exercise of free speech. He called on 
Justice officials to explain them at hearings in the 
next two weeks.

Sens. Charles McC. Mathias. R-Md., and Walter 
Huddleston. D-TCy., chairman and vice chairman of 
the special committee that investigated the FBI's 
Abscam investigation, said through spokesmen 
that they and other senators will introduce 
legislation to restrict the use of FBI informants and 
infiltrators even more sharply than Levi had.

A leading conservative critic of the Levi rules. 
Sen. Jeremiah Denton, R-Ala., chairman of the 
Senate Judiciary subcommittee on security and

—Authorize the FBI to infiltrate or put 
informants into groups during preliminary 
inquiries, where “there is not yet a reasonable 
indication of criminal activities" warranting a full 
investigation. Levi had restricted these techniques 
to full investigations.

—Authorize for the first time full investigations 
into public advocacy of crimes or violence where 
there is apparent intent to carry out such threats. 
One Senate aide said this could allow investigations 
of people who advocate not registering for the 
standby military draft as a protest.

—Permit the FBI to continue low-level 
monitoring by informants of groups which have 
become dormant and pose no "immediate threat of 
harm." The FBI had been closing investigations 
when a group had gone more than a year without 
resorting to violence. •

—Allow the FBI to collect publicly available
—terrorism, hailed the new rules as "a step in the information on groups or tndtvlduats~who~are^iiot 

right direction." under investigation.
But two Democratic liberals. Sens. Patrick Smith said using informants and infiltration in

Leahy of Vermont and Joseph Biden of Delaware, 
said through spokesmen that they would use 
Denton's March 16 bearing on the rules to question 
whether Smith had discarded too many protections 
against government interference in legal political 
dissent

A spokesman for Sen. Dave Durenberger, 
R-Minn., said the Senate intelligence subcommittee 
on the rights of Americans, which Durenberger 
heads, also would review the new guidelines.

Outside government. Jerry Berman, legislative 
counsel for the American Civil Liberties Union, 
said some of the changes are "detrimental to civil 
liberties" and could allow the FBI to “slide back 
into the business of investigating people who 
engage in heated debate and espouse unpopular 
ideologies."

Smith said the new guidelines already had been 
altered this past week in response to some private 
criticisms from Congress. He said the new rules 
"c la rify  the s ta n d a rd s  governing these 
investigations and reaffirm the importance of 
g a th e r in g  c r im in a l  in te lligence  about 
violence-prone groups, while retaining adequate 
protections for lawful and peaceful political 
dissent.”

Critics specifically objected to new provisions 
which will:

preliminary inquiries would enhance the FBI's 
ability to prevent violence and show that "we are 
not waiting for the ticking to start" before the 
government acts.

John B. Hotis, special assistant to FBI Director 
William H. Webster, said the new preliminary 
inquiries would have a narrower purpose, focusing 
on whether crimes were imminent rather than on 
basic intelligence about the infiltrated group.

But Berman said Smith will allow informants and 
infiltration “where the bureau mdy be acting 
merely on unsubstantiated information and 
allegations."

Spokesmen for Mathias and Huddleston pointed 
out the Senate Abscam panel had unanimously 
recommended tougher, rather than looser, rules for 
informants and infiltration.

Their legislation would require “probable cause 
to believe that the operation is necessary to detect 
or prevent specific acts of criminality” before “a 
government agent, informant or cooperating 
witness will infiltrate any political, governmental, 
religious or news media organization.”

Smith and Webster said investigations would not 
be opened solely on the basis of public statements 
advocating crime or violence if it was clear no 
harm was intended Hotis said a classroom 
discussion would be a clear example of harmless 
advocacy.

HOUSTON (AP) -  A herd 
of up to M white-tailed deer 
that has grown accustomed to 
the noise of jet engines is 
creating a potential danger to 
a i r c r a f t  a t  H o u s to n  
Intercontinental Airport, a 
city official says.

Aviation Director Paul 
Gaines wants permission to 
shoot the deer, who wander 
onto nmways from nearby 
wooded forests at dusk.

“Unfortunately, the deer 
have grown accustomed to 
the high degree of noise on the 
airport, so measures to scare 
them away with other noise 
have not been sucessful.” 
Gaines said in his request to 
Harris County Judge Jon 
Lindsay.

A regional Texas Parks and 
Wildlife official says the deer 
are not even frightefted by a 
record ing of a roaring 
mountain lion, the deer's 
natural enemy

Gaines said an airplane 
struck and killed two deer 
about one year ago and other 
sightings of deer occur 
regularly at the sprawling 
airport 30 miles north of here.

Gaines appealed to Lindsay 
because by state law. the

county judge must process 
requests  to the Texas 
DeMrtment of Parks and 
Wildlife to shoot deer in the 
off-season.

C arl C overt, regional 
director for the Parks and 
Wildlife Department's law 
enforcement section, said the 
city probably would get its 
permit that would authorize 
12 Mrport plice officers to 
shoot deer on the runways

Covert said the city had 
tried to discourage deer from 
the runways by playing a loud 
recording of a mountain lion's 
roar, thinking the sound of the 
deer's natural enemy would 
scare them away

Gaines said the deer have

been a t tra c te d  to the  
protected environment of the 
airport because much of the 
a irp o rt property is left 
wooded as a noise-control 
measure.

Development around the 
airport also is decreasing 
wooded areas, driving the 
deer onto the airport grounds. 
Gaines said.

Jack Moneyhon. executive 
director of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals in Houston, proposed 
that tranquilizer guns be used 
to remove the animals.

Gaines, however, said the 
range of tranquilizer guns is 
too short.
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PENNY WISE
IS OFTEN POUND FOOLISH.

Anyone running a household or business knows that careful 
budgeting in times of recession is a necessity! But if spending a 
dollar now will save ten dollars in the near future - that's a dollar 
well spent. I care about cost • effective budgeting, not just saving 
any dollar any way you can.
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Political ad paid for by

VICKIE MOOSE, CANDIDATE,
PAMPA c n y  COMMISSION, WARD 3

904 E. Francis, Pampa, Texas 79065
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FROSTING
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I  2138FR

ONE ANY FLAVOR
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when you buy 
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Dear Abby
M a n n  o b s c e n e  p h o m  c a l L s  

p u t  m a r n a g e  o n  t h e  l i n e  

By Abigail Van Buren
I M3 by P»e%» SyndttMr

DKAK AKKY Never in nty wildeHt dreartiH did I think 
I'd Im- writing U> you. hut I don't know where eliM' to turn.

To lie iiM brief iih poHHible, my huxlianil und I have lieen 
married for H yearn, ile'a a wonderful hualiand. father 
and |>rovi(ler. and haa ulwaya her*n a <le<-ent. ri‘iip<‘<'Uilile. 
(hurehiioinK man We've alwaya Ina-n honeat with ew h 

-other and never had any trouble in our relationahip. laitely 
! however, he haa U-en emharraaaeil la i auae of impoteney,
[ hut I never made an iaaue of it

notteed that every time the phone ranii he would ruah 
to unawer it — aomethintt he never did before. 'Ilten I did 

' NiimethinK I've never done la-fore. I liatened in on the 
.extenmon while he waa tulkint:. and. Ahhy, I nearly paaaed 
tout! He waa talking all thia vile, filthy talk to aome woman. 
■Thia went on for about five minutea I got aick to my 
Ktomaeh und hung up

After I pulled myaelf together, I told him I loved him 
¡very much and we n eeded to  have a little talk . He knew I 
'heard  hia eonveraation, ao he broke down und told me he
■ had jianed a telephone cluh where the membera called 
¡each other and talked dirty on the phone. I’d never heard

tf auch a thing He awore he never met any of theae 
'women und doean't plan to. He juat dean it fur kicka.

Can I believe him? I love him, Abby. and can 't tolerate 
th IK kind of la-havior I’leaae tell me w hat to do.

HKARTSK'K IN MISSOURI 
; HKAK H E A R T S IC K : D o n ’t be  ju d g m e n ta l .  Be 

cum paaa iona te  a n d  u n d e ra ta n d in g  an d  re a a a u re  him  
ru f  y o u r love. T ell h in w th a l he  m uat g e t in to  th e ra p y  
' t o  find  o u t w hy  h e  n eed a  th ia  k in d  o f  f ilth  in  h ia  life. 
'I l i a  re c e n t im po teney  ia p ro b ab ly  re la te d  to  th ia
■ “te le p h o n e  c lu b ."  You m ay a la o  need  co u n ae lin g  in
■ o rd e r  to  u n d e ra tan d  hia p rob lem  a n d  be su p p o rtiv e . 
I Call yo u r local m en ta l h e a lth  com m unity  aerv ice  and

find o u t w h a t is a v a i la b le  n e a r  you. I t  cou ld  sav e  
you r m a rria g e .

DEAR AHKY: Some time ago you aaid in your column 
that a flower worn over the right ear means "I'm  avail
able." und a flower worn over the left ear means "I'm  
spoken for”

What does a flower worn over rach ear mean?
LOVES FLOWERS 

DEAR LOVES: “ L e t’s n e g o tia te .’’

DEAR AltBY "I’roud Navy Wife" missed the boat! When 
! th a t other woman (not m ilitary! told her, "Our tax dollars 

go to pay for your doctor bills.” I’.N.W. should have 
informed her th a t the people in the m ilitary aUo pay 
taxes.

In the 2U years my husband was in the Army, not only 
were federal income taxes and Social Security deducted 
from his pay. in every sta te  we lived we paid property 
taxes (both county and state! on every home we mortgaged. 
We also paid schisil taxes, not to mention local sales taxes. 
At the com m issaries we also paid a surcharge on the 
griH-enes we purchased.

My husband is now retired, and his retirement pay is 
taxed! We raised two fine sons who are now in the service 
— paying taxes
-•M y husband served in Vietnam three times while our 
children were growing up, and any "free" medical care we 
received was very much appreciated but I wouldn't call 
It "free" considering the sacrifices we as a family made. 
.Sign me . . .

RETIRED (BUT STILL I'AYINC. TAXES! IN VIRGINIA

H o m e r n a k e t s  S c i u n d

Y ou win some some, but that’s human
By LORI-ANN D’ANTONiO 

Staff W riter
Life has its ups and downs, everyone knows Shelley 

Davidson of H om em akers Schools Inc., had a bit of a downer 
Monday night when a pie recipe she was dem onstrating fell out 
of the oven, dripping onto the stage Never one to shy from 
reality, she took it all in stride

D avidson sa id  before the show, although it is a 
promotional event, she tries to avoid making it seem  like a 
two-hour com m ercial She told jokes and poked fun at herself, 
even when her "Pudgy Coconut-Nut Pie ” fell out of the oven 
onstage.

"You win som e, you lose some, and some get rained ou t.” 
she told the audience a s  the cake fell onto the stage beneath the 
oven door.

Sometimes it m akes me seem  m ore hum an to m ake 
m istakes.' she said a fter the show However, the falling pie 
was definitely not planned.

Homemakers School Inc. is company that prom otes national 
sponsors for food products and appliances Davidson, as a 
company representative, was in Pam pa Monday night to 
conduct a school as part of the KGRO-KOMX Home Show at 
M.K Brown Auditorium recently.

The company is based in Madison. Wis.. and conducts the 
schools, sponsored by a local radio or television station, at no 
charge to the participants

Each m em ber of the audience received sack as they entered 
the auditorium In the sack was the 1983 H om em akers School 
Cookbook, with 31 pages of recipes, and several pam phlets put 
out by various companies with recipes using their products

Included in the batch were recipes for condensed milk, 
cocoa and fruit pectin. Davidson used all these products in the 
recipes she dem onstrated Monday evening

She began with "90 Minute Dinner Rolls", which she started  
at the beginning of the program  so that they would be ready by 
the end of it Many of her recipes took less tim e because she 
used a microwave oven or a pressure cooker

While mixing the rolls, she explained how to knead dough

Í
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Shrimp & Fish 
Special $2.99

It’s a treat that’s worth the trip! Four big Gulf shrimp, 
our crispy fish fillet, plus fryes, slaw & hushpuppies. 

Our Shrim p & Fish Special is available thru April 3rd at 
participating shoppes.

With coupon: With coupon: |  With coupon: |

Rsh & More* ¡2Rsh&ChickeniSeafood Platteri
Dinner $1.99 I Dinners $3.99 ¡ Only $2.99
Each dinner includes 2 

I fish fWets. golden  
I fryes, fresh cole slaw,
I & 2 hushpuppies.
Valid thru: March 3 1 , 1 9 8 3 1

Each dinner includes a 
fish flNet. 2  Chicken 

Planks,' golden fryes, 
& fresh cole slaw.

Each dinner includes a ' 
fish fillet. 2 shrimp, |

2 scaHops, fryes, cole i
slaw & 2 hushpuppies.

Valid thru: March 3 1 ,1 9 8 3VaM thru: March 3 1 , 1 9 8 3 - ----------- ----------------- ---
■ Oaly at: l i »  N. Hobart I Only at: 11»  N. Hobart I Only at: IBM N. Hobart
I  Pam pa, Texas I  Texas |  Pampa. Texas

I

and gave a tip on how to let it rise  she put a pan of boiling 
water on the lower rack of the oven, and placed the dough in a 
pan on the upper rack with a wet towel over the top 

Her "Ambrosia Company C ake" started  with a plain white 
cake — a yellow cake will also do She poked holes in the top 
and poured a filling she m ade on stage into the cake Then she 
let it cool in the refrigera to r for an hour 

The "Broccoli and Cauliflower Ring " was a m icrowave 
recipe, with Davidson using the m icrowave oven on stage to 
cook the vegetables, and to cement them into their mold 

Davidson said her "F ive  Minute C'hoc-olate Cake " was so 
chocolate-tasting that it need not be frosted The hint passed 
on with this recipe was to mix shortening and flour together to 
grease pans, instead of greasing and then flouring them ih two 
steps

^  m ade a "S traw berry-O range Jam  ". presenting a way to 
preserve fruit past its normal season She used a vanilla w afer 
crust for her "Fudgy Coconut-Nut Pie "

Her "T hree Minute Beef Kebob Dinner was actually 
completed in three m inutes with the aid of a p ressure ciKiker 
she had on stage. She placed onuins..greeo peppers andbeef on 
the kebobs made from turkey lacers 

The "Sausage Skillet Supper" used a conventional electric 
frypan. and was not only nutritionally well-balanced but 
presented an alternative to beef or chicken

In Peanut Butler Apple Crisp " Davidsoti used p«*anui 
butter chips and a m icruvave oven She stres.sed that 
"turning" plates in a microwave m eans just thal--physicall\ 
turning the plate This should not be confused with turning the 
food inihe plates

An alternative to the usual cheese ball app i'ti/e r was her 
Dried Beef Ball", m ade with cream  cheese dried  beel and 

horseradish among other things 
A goal of the cooking school is to show the average person 

how to u.se ingredients generally found in the kitchen.
Davidsonsaid , u

Davidson doesn't cook any doubU's like the television ciMiks 
who suddenly present an item that bad supposedly been 
cooked in minutes She cisiks everything onstage, live So 
there was no draw ing for the ill - fated Fudgy Coconut Nut Pie 
as a door prize

Her hints and the recipes were uselul not only for cooks w itli 
microwave ovens and pressure cisikers. but for everyone w ho 
cooks since most of the recipes for m icrow aves listed 
alternatives, such as conventional ovim times 

At the close of the show, sne gave away all the food she d 
made onstageld membe,"T6rlhe“audience. whdh,id signed up 
for door prizes at .the beginning of the show In addition "Jtl 
bags of groceries wer..* given away, as were several door 
prizes furnished by area m erchants

Sausage, cocoa featured in these recipes
^ 'FUio MAV* I..' rrsiwAr Vltr in Ixoiliit,

E ditw ’i  Note: Following 
a r e  tw o of th e  rec ip es  
featured at the H om em akers 
School sponsored by KG HO • 
KOMX Monday night at M 
K B ro w n  A u d ito r iu m  
in c l u d e d  id  th e  I983 
H o m e m a k e r s  S c h o o l  
Cookbook.

S A U S A G E  S K I L L E T  
SUPPER

(An electric frypan recipe i 
I lb bulk pork sausage 
I (29oz i can tom atoes 

' j c  barbecue sauce 
' I c chopped green pepper 

'2 c chopped onion 
'2 c rice

l-3c w ater .------
'2 lb pasteurized process 

cheese spread, sliced 
Brown sausage in frypan at 

400 d eg rees ; d ra m  Add 
tom atoes, barbecue sauce, 
green pepper, onion, rice  and 
water: bring to boll Cover 
Reduce h e a t: cook at medium 
simmer for 25 m inutes with 
vent open P lace  cheese 
spread on top. heal until 
cheese spread begins to melt 
6 to 8 servings

T h is  n e x t  re c ip e  is 
supposed to be so chocolaly 
that it doesn't need icing Try 
It and decide for vourself 
■ F I V E - M I N U T E  

CHOCOLATE CAKE 
Ui c flour 
2 c sugar 
’i c cocoa 

I ' l  t baking soda 
U 2 1 baking powder 

11 salt 
2 eggs 

I c milk 
' 2 c oil 

2 1 vanilla 
I c boiling water 

Combine dry ingredients in 
large mixing bowl Add eggs 
milk, oil and vanilla Beal 
w ith  e le c t r i c  m ix e r at 
m ed ium  sp e e d  fo r two 
m in u te s  R em o v e  from

mixer Stir in boiling water 
(Batter will be thin i Pour 
into two greased and floured 9 
- inch round pans, three H - 
inch round pans or one I3 x 9 - 
inch pan

Bake at 350 degrees for 30 to 
35 minutes for round pans. 35 
to 40 minutes for I3 x 9 - inch 
pan  o r  u n ti l  to o th p ic k  
inserted in center comes out 
clean Cool lO minutes on 
rack Remove from pans 
Cool c o m p le te ly  befo re  
frosting

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vocuum  

Cleoners
|Y O U R  SIN G ER D EA LER  

<565-2383 
214 N. Cuyler

S a u s a g «  SkHlat S u p p a r

6 0
These Pampa CVAE students recently attended the Area 
I FHA - HERO meeting in Lubbock on Friday and 
Saturday. They are  from left: Irene Polendo, Cindy 
Goldsmith and Alicia Currie. Also attending was Patty 
Berryhill. Goldsmith was recognized as Outstanding 
HERO member from the Pam pa chapter. (Staff photo by 
Bruce Lee Smith)

Muvir Holliiir (i(i.5-T72fi

WINNER OF 
8 ACADEMY 

AWARD
NOMINAHONS 

INCLUDING 
MERYL STREEP 

FOR • 
best  ACRF.SS
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7:.30 ONLY

A TERRIFYING  
NEW WEAPON
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7:30 ONLY

ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE !
MIICN 10-12,1983 ^

WHILE SUPPLIES | 
USI I

SUPER BUYS FOR YOU!
P

i 6 Pack 
^ 12 Oz. Cans

C O C A - C O L A  I
$|39|

« « « • « • •

BOIOEH'S

CE
ANDWICHES 6  PACA^

Bar B Que 
Sandwich .
Larga

Ice Cream 
Cone........

Burritos for

n m a  i  UTEuat A  A

COHAGE CHEESE ;,? 89
MMfDFONSKCUU

CORN DOGS

3 .  M«»
AURrtFAn

BRISKET
SANWICHES

99°
f

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
'■
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.A t Pampa seminar

'Women bankers disems money management
Banking instrumenU w u  

the topic of the first session on 
money m anagem ent for 
w om en, sp o n so re d  by

• P am p a 's  Junior Service 
League, Monday evening at 
the First Christian Church 
here.•

Four women executives
.. from First National Bank of 

Amarillo discussed checking 
and sav in g s accoun ts, 
estates, wills, loans and

* certificates of deposit to the 
m ore than  SO persons

. attending the first session of 
the two - night seminar.

Next session on stocks and 
bonds is scheduled March 14

* at First Christian Church at 
7:30 p.m.

Margo Fields, assistant 
vice president in marketing.

* is hok of "Money Magazine 
for Today's Women,” a

.  program televised on the 
A m arillo College cable

,  channel.
Fields told the group that

. money means power. "If two 
people have money, they both 
have power — not necessarily 
pow er o v e r som eone, 
however," she said. “Most 
women think someone — a

* father, trustee, husband or 
son — will take care of 
them."

Three - quarters of today's 
women will be widowed by 
their 50s, Tields said. Half of 
the women will live their final 
days in poverty.

* "So women need to plan 
now. They also need to know 
where things are." she added.

* Women a re  afraid of 
money. They should>iiot stop 
handling money, just because 
they once made a mistake 
with it. she said. Practice is 
important when handling 
money

I d m a r r ia g e . F ields 
explained, both partners 
should handle money and 
should buy th ings not 
“normal" to their sex. In 
other words, she said, women 
kMuld buy a car and men 
should buy a stove.

Fields listed three steps in 
Icnming to handle money:

(1.) Set your own goals.
(2.1 Go to a bank and get 

your own banker. Then go 
ahead and open a checking 
and savings account.

(3.) Take charge of your 
money.

A nne F o s t e r ,  who 
specialises in trust marketing 
at Amarillo's First National, 
handles po ten tia l trust 
customers in addition to 
serving established trust 
accounts.

“If you have possessions, 
you have an estate.” Foster 
said. "And, you need to 
provide for orderly care, 
management and distribution 
of your assets when you d ie"

Persons between the ages 
of 18 and 65 spend 65,000 hours 
making an estate and less 
than 10 hours protecting it for 
their survivors, she said.

Foster defined several 
terms associated with trusts 
to the seminar goer s :

—An executor of the esUte 
is the manager from the will.

—A trustee manages the 
estate.

— L iv in g  t r u s t  a re  
revocable, usually acts for 
croporations and non • profit 
organizations.

— T h e  w ill is  th e  
cornerstone of an estate plan. 
“In Texas, if you die without 
a will, state law will dispense 
the estate." Foster explained.

G(X)d Samaritan 
Services change 
Saturday hours

An executor will divide the 
property, pay debts and 
invest assets during probate 
which could last from six 
nsonths to three years, she 
added.

—A testam entary trust 
goes into effect at the death. 
Separate trusts should be set 
up for each child because of 
iwe differences and monetary 
needs, Foster advised.

—A revocable trust, like the 
living trust, can be changed 
or cancelled at anytime. It is 
usually a simple agreement 
with some or all of the 
property involved included. 
G iv e s  d i r e c t o r s  on 
management of money. This 
type is good for income 
producing property, stocks 
and bonds, farms, ranches or 
cash.
î MFs good for people who 

don't want to manage their 
money or who are short of 
time." Foster said. "It is 
good for preserving personal 
p ro p e r ty  a g a in s t  th e  
community property laws in 
Texas.”

—An investment agency 
ceases upon death or when 
desired. The agency handles 
the bookkeeping and must 
have the individual's written 
consent. It keeps idle funds 
invested.

F oster said  the h rs t 
m ee tin g  w ith  a tru s t 
department, the individual 
and trust officers discuss 
fees. “ It's  a conflict of 
in te r e s t  for the tru s t 
department to write the will," 
she said, "but they can advise 
the person."

Leah Hooper, an officer in 
product development at First 
National of Amarillo, said 
everyone needs a credit 
history. “Maintain a good 
credit record." she said.

Persons who have no credit 
history can apply for a loan. 
They usually will need a

cosigner or som etU ^ to put 
up for collateral. R e ^  tbp 
loan on time. Hooper added.

A lender .will look at 
stability of employment and 
residence, and ability to 
retire a debt, she said.

A commercial loan is much 
harder to get than a personal 
loan. Hooper said. The lender 
will consider the business 
plan, equity and capital, 
purpose of the loan, collateral 
to secure the loan, and 
character.

Hooper suggests that 
married couples should have 
joint credit, but in their first 
names — not as Mr. and Mrs. 
“Then you will have the same 
credit history," she said.

When using credit, she

—Don't depend on a 
projected income.

— Do b u d g e t c r e d i t  
spending.

—Don't let credit change 
spending habits.

—P ro tec t your credit 
rating.

— E s ta b l i s h  a good 
relationship with a credit 
source, such as a loan officer 
at a bank.

The next free session on

money management for 
women (but everyone is 
invited! is to be March 14 at 
7:30 p.'m. a t the First 
Christian Church Fellowship 
HaU.

Sharon McCarroll and Bbck 
A ltm an  from  K id d er, 
Peabody and Company are to 
discuss stocks and bonds — 
investing, preferred stocks, 
corporate bonds, tax • free 
bonds, tax shelters and 
mutual funds.

Givo your 
clolhos a 

good look-

Choose dry 
cleaning 

you can trust 
Choose Vogue 

Drive In Qoanors 
1542 N. Hobart 

669-7500

yOGUÊ
Q rive - M  C fM n e r s  •

Fantastic Buys
1982 Models to make room for 1983 Homes: 
Discounts up to $1,500.00 on some Models until
Idarch 1st. *

Prices due to change after March 1st.
"We have a home for you”

A&E Mobile Homes
of Pampa

1144 N . P e rry  666-0079
"Just Off Kentucky S t”

GLORIA VANDERBILT
 ̂ * designer jeans...

Good Samaritan Christian 
Services. 309 N Ward, is to be 
open from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays beginning March 
12. officials announced today. 
Weekday hours will remain 
from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m., 
however. ~ |  -i

Good Samaritan officials 
report a mfmber of items still 
ne^ed for the operation of 
Good Sam Place. Items 
include a ceiling fan or other 
fans, typewriter, bulletin 
boards, a small space heater, 
step stool, wall clocks, smoke 
alarm, glass for top of desks 
(32 " X 60 '. 24" X 45”, 32” x 
54 ") and folding chairs.

Anyone having these items 
to donate can call Good Sam 
Place at 665-0073 between 2 
p.m. and 6 p.m. on weekdays.

Since the opening of Good 
Samaritan Christian Services' 
a month ago. more than 360 
persons have been aided with 
f o o d ,  c l o t h i n g ,  
t ra n s p o r ta t io n , loding.

Red Cross 
seeks aid 
for victims

Hundreds of Red Cross 
volunteers and disaster 
workers have responded to 
the needs of victims following 
the latest round of violent 
storms pounding California's 
coastal areas. Rainstorms, 
tornadoes, and flooding have 
o c c u rre d  in an a r e a  
stretching from San Diego 
(bounty in the south to the 
delta to Marin County in the 
north

On Tuesday. 37 shelters 
were opened. To date. Red 
C r o s s  h a s  p r o v id e d  
emergency assistance to 2.800 
people

C alifornia Red Cross 
chapters are now accepting 
donations to assist these 
disaster victims With early 
spring being traditionally the 
expensive disaster season for 
the nation. Red Cross disaster 
operational budget has b ^  
exhausted. The last five 
major disaster situations 
requiring national auistance 
have cost Red Cross nearly 
l i e  m illio n , including 
Hurricane Iwa ($2.5 inillion). 
flooding in Illinois and 
M isso u ri (IS m iilio n l, 
flooding and tornadoes in 
A rkansas (1926.706) and 
flooding in M ississippi
(1471JOO).

As a part of the National 
Red Cross, the local Gray 
County chapter will accept 
funds from individuals or 
firnis who wish to contribute 
to the disasters in Caiifomia. 
These funds will go directly to 
the disaster area. Donatiens 
can be mailed to Gray County 
Red Cross Chapter. P. 0 . Box 
MN. Pampa or brouM  to the 
ofnceatlM N.RnssellSt.

medical help and utilities. All 
donations are welcome. Food 
and clothing should be 
dona ted  through one 's 
church.Since utilities have 
been unusually high this 
wMer. and so many are 
wmm'j^yed. financial help in 
this area is especially needed.

Nu-Way Cleaning Service
♦ G irp e t a Upholstery *  Wall

TH INK ING  ABO U T  CLEAN ING?- 
REMEMBER

"Quality Doesn't Cost...It Pays" 
Estimates Are Free

Call Today - 665-3541

ON SALE

Reg. 34.00 to 38.00

Junior Sixes 3-13 
Mises Sixes 4-16

ENTIRE STOCK
All Cotton

#Bluo Denim 
•Black Denim 
#Stonewash Denim

SALE NOW
THROUGH SATURDAY 

March 12

i R ftflils Open Till 9 p.m. 
Pompo Moll

T O U C H

Of

A spring night c o p  turn into anything in this 
colorful Condy-striped sleepweor from Vonity 
Foir, Marionette short sleep shirt,  *27, Mo 
rionette Long shirt, *35, Marionette paj 
amo, *32. All of Glison<fa® for spring 
travel ond reloxing. P-S-M-L./ In Limoges 
Pink or Storwhite. Lingerie Department.

For Little Girls and All 
Doll Collectors."^—

Musical Dolls
Reg. $40

99

Porcelain face, hands and feet, 
w earing dainty little leather 
shoes. Dressed in quaint cos
tumes with hair style from the 
period in which they are dres
sed. ArxJ you have only to wirxJ 
them up to enjoy a lnusical tune 
from each. Only four dolls of 
one dK>wn.

It ■

J

D U I V L A P S
u i r o n o n )  u n n r

U « your CXmlop Char«, 
MoshBreord or Vigo to hov* 
whot you wont, wh«n you wont it

Shop Daily 10 a.m, to 6 p.m. 
Thursday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

i
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T o d a / s  C ro ssw o rd  P u z z le
ACROSS

1 PlM l 
txudation

4 Belonged to 
Lincoln

5 Gr«S( cloth
12 Compass 

point
13 Ship
14 Nautical tarm
15 Grathiata of 

Annapolis 
(abb*)

16 Saparating by 
doath

18 Hunting dog
20 New Deal 

pioiect (abb*)
21 Abstract 

being
23 Legislate
27 Hereditary 

blueprints
30 City in 

Wyoming
32 Retired
33 Redact
'34 Sandwich

type (abbr)
35 Pull
36 Brought up
37 Potpourri
38 Foes

40C oHk i  
gratlMlIv 

41 SyyMt 
tobMance 

42.Jade 
44 Pipe litbng 

unit 
46TaU
SO Aldaipharnwc
54 Noun tuffu
55 PrtMntly
56 Non-«aat«nt
57 Greek letter
58 Crooked
59 Eye infectMo
60 Period

Anewer lo Ptetwoue Punía
T 0 1
• A M
i 1 1

7 T T T
A o Mf
T 1 A L

□ U U

□ □ Q
□ □ □

□  
□
C  
□
□ i

DOWN

1 Observes
2 Actress 

Baxter
3 Destructive in- 

sect
4 Abbey head
5 South 

Africans
6 For hearing
7 Delete s 

opposite
8 Cuban capital
9 Vale man
10 Gents
11 Pin

17 Preclude
19 Set up goM 

ball
22 Earhest bom
24 Walk for 

pleasure
25 Eyelashee
26 Siouan 

language
27 Fence 

opemngs
26 Dark wood
29 More up-to- 

date
31 Back
33 Before this
36 Two-looted 

animal

37 Cheers (Sp.|
39 Uprising
40 Diner 
43 Alpine

country
45 Long time 
47 Grains
46 Biblical 

preposition
49 Sute (Fr.)
50 Auto club
51 Compass 

point
52 High craggy 

hill
53 King____

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■20

21 ■23 24 25 26

27 28 29
1 ■30 31

32 ■33 ■
35 ■36 ■
38 39 ■«

4t ■
44 « ■ ’

47 48 49

50 51 52 S3 54

55 56 57

58 59 60
»

Astro-Graph
b y  b e m i c e  b e d e  o s a i

The yield you vo been hoping 
lor could come into being 
between now and your next 
birthday If you plant a lot ol 
seeds the harvest will be 
substantial
PI8CES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Rather than trying to force 
things to happen today, it may 
be wiser to let events run their 
course You H be luckier when 
all follows Its natural sequence 
The 1983 predictions tor Pisces 
are now ready. What'S ahead 
lor you romanlicalty. career- 
wise where your luck lies and 
much more are alt discussed 
Send $1 to Astro-Qraph. Box 
489 'Radio City Station. N Y 
10019 Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign Send an additional 
$2 lor the NEW Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker wheel and book
let Reveals compatibilities tor 
all Signs ,
ARIES (March 21-Apm 16) 
Your bright ideas regarding 
what will provide the greatest 
good tor the largest number 
should be activated today Use 
your inlluence on your peers 
TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20) II 
you could see yourself today as 
others see you. you d be 
pleased with their assess
ments Keep doing what s nec
essary to enhance your image 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your 
charm and beguiling manner 
will pul associates at ease 
today and could even wm you 
new allies Others will want to 
include you in their plans 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Don t hesitate to d iscuss 
career matter with big shots

you might encounter socially 
today What you have to say 
could be helpful to them as

LEO (M y 23-Aug. 22) You 
have the abdity today to bring 
diverse factions together in 
ways that will be lor their gen
eral good Put this talent to 
proper uses
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22)
Conditions look very favorable 
lor you today, especially if 
you're involved m something 
constructive with persons you 
cherish and respect 
LIBRA (6epl. 23-Oct. 23) 
Although you are likely to be 
welt received by all today, 
you're apt to en|oy the greatest 
popularity with members ol the 
opposite sex
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Your over-all prospects are 
much mors encouraging today 
than they were yesterday Use 
your ingenuity to stir up some
thing personally rewarding 
SAO ITTAinuS (Noy. 23-Dec. 
21) You're apt to be tar more 
fortunate today where big 
issues are at stake than you will 
be vrith the trivial. Hunt tor 
large game
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 16) 
There is material opportunity 
around you today, but It may 
be partially screened from your 
view It's imperative to leave no 
stones unturned 
AOUARIU6 (Jan. 20-Fob. 16) 
Something good which will 
awaken new hopes is brewing 
for you at this time Although 
othws will be involved, you're 
the eseential element
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Baseball Roundup

Veteran, rookie fight for Bird outfield spot
By The Associated Press

This spring, veteran Al Bumbry and rookie John 
Sheiby are  vying for the Baltim ore Orioles’ sU rtine 
center field position

• And each m ade a different sort of impression in 
exhibition baseball Tuesday

'  Shelby continued to  dazzle new M anager Joe 
Altobelli when he tripled and doubled as the Orioles 
crunched th e  M ontreal Expos 11-5 Shelby's 

.perform ance cam e a day after* he had four hits in a 
victory over Atlanta

, B um bry m ade his impression on M ontreal 
starting pitcher Charlie Lea by lining a ball off the 
pitcher's head in the th ird  inning The ball was 
caught in the infield and it was later determ ined 

*that Lea was not seriously injured
Cy Young Award winner Pete Vuckovich ol 

Milwaukee was raked for seven runs in the third 
inning by a Chicago Cubs' split squad, though the 

■Brewers eventually trium phed. 9-8 Vuckovich got 
little fielding support as Ed Komero m ade a

throwing e rro r and outfielder Gorman Thomas 
dropped a flv for another miscue in the big inning.

Rain Cey nomered for the Cubs while Ned Yost 
homered for the Brewers, who also got a two-run 
double from Paul Molitor.

San Francisco's Mike Krukbw also got little help 
as the Giants dropped a 9-d decision to the Oakland 
A'S: The G iants made five erro rs, leading to four 
unearned Oakland runs, as both Krukow and A's 

' s tarter Rick Langford yielded four runs

High-priced free agent Floyd Bannister made a 
successful pitching debut for the Chicago White 
Sox The left-hander, who signed a multi-million 
dollar contract after leaving the Seattle M ariners, 
threw two scoreless innings in a 7-1 victory over the 
Kansas City Royals. He allowed only Willie 
Wilson's line single

Rookie infielders Lorenzo Gray and F ran  Mullins 
homered for the White Sox

Another big-money free agent. Don Baylor of the 
New York Yankees, turned in a big perform ance in

a  7-d victory over the Texas R angers in 10 innings. 
Baylor homered. doubled twice and singled to 
knock in four runs, but it w u  Rick Cerone’t  two-out 
single in the bottom of the 10th that capped a 
two-run rally that lifted the Yankees to victory.

Dave HostetMr sm acked a two-run hom er for 
Texas and Bobby Johnson homered off New York 
reliever Goose Gossage.

While one split squad of Cubs lost, the other half 
won as  Steve Trout pitched 22-3 scoreless innings in 
a 3-1 victory over the Cleveland Indians. Craig 
Stimac. a  form er Indians' farm hand, drove in two 
runs with a pair of singles

In other action, the Los Angeles Dodgers used the 
home-run bats of Pedro Guerreo, M ike'M arshall 
and Greg Brock to beat Atlanta 6-S as the Braves 
remained winless in four gam es; D etroit's L arry 
Herndon led a 15-hit a ttack  by driving in three runs 
as the Tigers trim m ed the Boston Red Sox $-5; and 
Hosken Powell's solo homer in the eighth inning 
broke a 4-4 tie and led the Toronto Blue Jays to a 6-4 
victory over the Minnesota Twins.

College Cage Roundup
Sooners ousted by Kansas 
in Big Eight playoffs

NBA players, owners no closer to settlement
NEW YORK ( AP)  -  

N a t i o n a  I B a s k e t b a l l  
A ssociation Com m issioner 
Larry 0  Brien will report to 
th e  le a g u e 's  B o a rd  of 

■Governors in Los Angeles 
F riday  on the s ta tu s  of

deadlocked negotiations with 
the players association 

“We reviewed all elements 
and proposals and it was a 
true business session. " 
O'Brien said after Tuesday's 
meet ings in New York

betw een m anagem ent and 
players representatives. He 
declined to elaborate further 
on the five-hour talks, which 
were held under th reats of an 
A pril 2 s t r ik e  dead line  
im posed by th e  p lay e rs

association.
O'Brien said no new talks 

have been scheduled.
" W e  b a s i c a l l y  w e re  

m e e tin g  to  c la r i f y  the 
i s s u e s , "  s a id  P la y e r s  
Association general counsel

Larry Fleisher. ''W e’re  no 
closer to a  settlem ent than we 
were before”

The length of the m eetings 
was in sharp contrast to last 
week's acrimonious session 
that lasted just 24 minutes

Mavericks keep NBA playoff hopes alive
, DALLAS ( APi  — The th ird -y e a r  Dallas 

Mavericks, with visions of playoffs dancing in their 
heads, knew they badly needed a victory after a

.disappointing loss to Cleveland at home last week 
So Jay  Vincent and seven other Mavericks scored 

in double figures Tuesday night as Dallas routed
• Phoenix 120-99. raising their record to 31-31.
• “Everybody played well together. " said Dallas 
center Pat Cummings “ Every game at home is 
important for us to win because we have 12 gam es 
left on the road and we need to play better than 500

• in those We have Kansas City and Denver twice, so 
our destiny is in our own hands

. ' The playoffs a re in the back of ou r m inds. but we 
are taking it one at a tim e "

Dallas pulled to within a gam e of Kansas City in 
the Midwest Division Phoenix, which had won

seven of its last eight gam es, had a three-gam e 
winning streak stopped and dropped to 37-25.

Despite the victory, the loss to the C avaliers still 
bothers the Mavericks

“We let a golden opportunity slip past last 
weekend." Dallas Coach Dick Motta said. “ To 
make the playoffs (tonight's i gam e against Kansas 
City is awfully big”

Vincent scored 22 points for the M avericks, who 
never trailed and built their lead to 25 points in the 
third quarter, when center Pat Cummings scored 13 
of his IS points

“This gam e is one of ups and downs." Vincent 
said. " I t 's  a long season Tonight, one or two of us 
got off to a good start We had a bad showing 
against Cleveland, so we knew we had to do better '

Phoenix Coach John Macl.eod said the gam e was

the first bad one the Suns had played "in a long 
tim e”

“ I'm  one who gives credit where it 's  due." he 
said. “ Dallas deserved it”

Phoenix cut an early  Dallas lead of 23 points to 
62-48 at halftime, but that was close as the Suns 
could get

Mark Aguirre and Brad Davis added 17 each for 
the Mavericks, who also got 10 points apiece from 
three players — Bill Garnett. Kelvin Ransey and 
Kurt Nimphius

Larry Nance led Phoenix with 18 Forw ard 
Maurice Lucas, the Suns' second leading scorer, 
was benched at the s ta rt of the gam e for missing 
Tuesday morning's shooting workout He had II 
points after entering the .game late in the first 
quarter

By KEN  RAPPO PO RT  
AP Sports W riter

Bo Overton was down. W ayman Tisdale 
was off — and Oklahoma is out of the Big 
Eight basketball playoffs as a result of it.

“ Maybe it just w asn 't m eant to be ." said 
Oklahoma's assistant coach. Mike Newell, 
after the 19th-ranked Sooners were bounced 
out of the Big Eight playoffs 17-77 by K ansas 
Tuesday night. “ You know, they shot the 
lights out. That m akes the difference between 
winning and losing”

Meanwhile, the Sooners couldn't hit the 
side of the backboard, shooting a pathetic 39 
percen t a s  they  su ffe re d  a shocking 
first-round knockout on their home court.

One of the reasons was the ineffectiveness 
of Tisdale, the freshm an sensation who 
scored a sub-par 13 points. The other was the 
absence of Overton, one of the Sooners 
starting guards who severely strained his 
ankle just hours before Tuesday night's gam e 
and had to sit on the sidelines.

"Wayman's hum an." said Newell, subbing 
for Coach Billy Tubbs who was hit by a car 
recently. “ He's going to have a  bad night. He 
had good shots but they just w eren 't falling '

P art of the reason was a te rrific  defense 
put up by the Jayhaw ks

“Our defense has been and is our strength 
at KU," said Jayhaw k Coach Ted Owens 
“ We wanted to play OU man-to-man and by 
doing so it made a big difference in the 
ballgam e”

Kansas freshm an Calvin Thompson scored 
30 points to lead all scorers.

“ We ju s t, you know, couldn 't miss 
anything." said Thompson.

Missouri, the nation's 12th-ranked team , 
was a first-round Big Eight winner, as were 
Nebraska and Kansas State.

Mark Dressier scored 24 points and Steve 
Stipanovich had 21 to lead Missouri to an 88-73 
victory over Colorado. The T igers took 
control by outscoring the Buffs 12-2 in a

four-minute span to open up a 58-46 lead late 
in the second half.

The v ic to ry  m ark ed  the final home 
appearance of Stipanovich. Jon Sundvold and 
Dressier The trio helped lead the Tigers to 
four consecu tive  Big Eight conference 
championships, and Stipanovich becam e the 
schoo l's  a ll-tim e  sco ring  le a d e r His 
performance Tuesday night gave him 1.782 
career points.

David Ponce scored 14 point.s lu lead 
Nebraska to a 94-71 victory over Iowa State 
Ponce was one of five C ornhuskers who 
scored in double figures as Nebraska 
produced its highest point total of the 
conference season

Lorenza Andrews scored 18 points while 
Matt Clark and Raymond Crenshaw each 
added 16 as Oklahoma Stale blitzed Kansas 
State 75-61

The Big Eight playoffs were one of several 
tournaments as college basketball team s 
continued tp shoot for berths in the NCAA 
playoffs starting around the country .March 
IS

In the Missouri Valley Conference. Voise 
Winters scored 15 points, including six free 
throws in the last I ' t  m inutes, to lead 
Bradley to a 63-53 victory over Drake

“We are pjpying well enough now to beat 
anyone in the conference." said Bradley 
Coach Dick Versace, whose team  won the 
National Invitation Tournament last year

Michael McKenny's 18 points led Illinois 
State to a 64-54 win over Southern Illinois. ISC 
Coach Bob Donewald said Lou Stefanovic 
helped the Redbirds in the first half when he 
“came off the bench to give us a lift in 
scoring In the second half, defensive plays 
and free throws helped us to hang on. Once 
we were on top. we got some key rebounds”

Herb Johnson scored a game-high 34 points 
as Tulsa crushed Indiana S tate 106-89. Gil 
Williams had 20 points to pace New Mexico 
State to a 95-80 victory over West Texas Stale

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

-Lloyd, Martina move toward Panhandle takes seventh

showdown in Virginia Slims
• DALLAS (API  -  The 

world's top two women tennis 
players. Martina Navratilova 
and  C hris E v ert Lloyd.

‘ wasted little tim e moving a 
s t e p  c l o s e r  t o  t h e i r  

'  anticipated showdown in the 
1963 Virginia Slims of Dallas.

The No. 2-seeded Lloyd took 
*just 56 minutes Tuesday night

• to beat Mary Lou Piatek 6-1. 
6-0

A nd th e  t o p - s e e d e d  
JMavratilova dispatched Sue 
Barker in only slightly less 
convincing fashion. 6-1.6-2. in 
a ma t c h  t ha t  took the 
d e f e n d i n g  t o u r n a m e n t  
champion just 65 minutes 

Lloyd, who is making her 
first appearance here in four 

•years, said she is gradually 
. r e g a i n i n g  the for m she 

reached in the last half of 
1982

, “The last six months of last 
year I played the best tennis 
of my career. " she said “ I 'm 
not at that stage, but I feel 
better than at this stage last 
March "

. ’ .L loyd  broke Piatek s serve 
in the opening game  and led. 

.2-0 Piatek held serve in the 
Jhird  game, but didn t win 
another

Wh e n  y o u  p l a y  a 
» first-round match, you want

Softball meetings
City of Pam pa Parks and 

' R e c r e a t i o n  wi l l  ho l d  
organizational m eetings for 

,m en  and women's church 
slow pitch softball Tuesday.

.  March 15 and for men and 
women's industrial or open 

•slow pitch softball Thursday 
March 17

. M e e t i n g  t i m e s  a r e  
scheduled for 7 p m in room 
202 of City Hall. 100 North 
Frost

Coaches or m anagers are  
** urged to attend to pick up 

i n f o r m a t i o n  a b o u t  fee  
dead lines, fee struc tu res.

,  league bylaws, roster form s 
and number of gam es

Miami eager named 
to all'loop team

Kirk Gray, a 5-10 senior of 
Miami, has been nam ed to the 

,  second-team All-District 1-A
* basketball squad for IH2-83

G ri^  averaged 13 points 
per game to lead the W arriors 

- ,  in scoring while pulling down 
five rebounds a gam e 

^ First-team  picks were Greg 
Ammons of Booker. Stacey 

4 Lewis and Glen W illiams (rf
* Darrouzett. Galen Kunka and 

Sucey Reagan of Follett.
O t h e r  a e c o n d - t e a m

* s e l e c t i o n s  w er e  Todd
* Bourquin of Follett. Warren 

Sc h en ho ls  and Curti s  
Dunham of Darrouaetl. Gary 
Mills and John Hilbig of 
Booker.

The players were voted on 
by district coaches.

to play it and gel it over with 
as soon as possible and get 
used to the surroundings ' 
Lloyd said

Navratilova, who said she 
is in her top form, used six 
s e rv ic e  b r e a k s  to stop 
England's Barker

"My backhand is better. 
I'm changing my pace better 
and I'm not as predictable on 
m y  s e r v e s .  s a i d  
Navratilova

"Before. I would hit a shot 
or two and then s ta rt to worry 
about missing Now I can 
blow off a bad shot, because 
I'm  more confident about 
being able to come back and 
win the next one or two 
points. " she said 

Navratilova is shooting for

her fifth consecutive win in 
the Dallas leg of the circuit, 
but she said that was not on 
her mind Tuesday night

•'You don't think in term s of 
how many in a row you've 
won." said N avratilova, who 
lives in Dallas. “ You think in 
terms of who the opposition 
is "

S he a d d e d  t h a t  h e r  
improved game, along with 
the hometown crowd, which 
T u esd ay  num bered  over 
8.000. should continue to help 
her relax in the tournam ent.

“The crowds have been 
good to me. especially in 
Dallas I used to get up tight, 
but now I can relax I've got 
so much more confidence in 
my gam e." said Navratilova

TULIA—P an h an d le  fin ished  sev en th  in th e  T ulia 
Invitational Golf Tournament held Tuesday 

Tulia won the tournam ent title with a 336 
Panhandle, which had a 389. was led by Clint W alker's 97. 

Steven Orr had a 94. followed by Robbie Forbes with a 99. 
Kenneth Hodges 105 and Robert Phillips 89 

Trent Morris defeated Scott Stawn of Friona in a sudden 
death playoff to win m edalist honors

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suit; your business needs. Sites now available in 152 Office and 
Industrial Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT:
SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION

806-665-0751 Pompo, Texos 79065

C A T T L E M A N ’S 
L IV E S T O C K  C O M M ISSIO N  

C O M PA N Y

Box 50. Dalhart. Texas 
H06-249-5.505

NEW TOLL FREE-1-800-85H-401.3 
4 miles West of D alhart on Hwy 54

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY-10:00 A.M.-Hogs 
FRIDAY-12:00 NOON-CATTLE

MARKET REPORT FOR MARCH 2 
SOLI) 91 HOGS

TOP HOGS
SOWS
BOARS

210-250 LBS. $.50.00 to $51 00 
$42 00 to $46.50 
$:16.00 to $:í8 00

MARKET REPORT FOR MARCH 4 
SOLD »805 CA ITLE

BUTCHER COWS 
BUTCHER BULUS 
HEIFERETTES 
CUTTING BULLS

FEEDER STEERS $l-$;t I 
FEEDER STEERS 5(H)-60O LBS

6O0-70OI.BS 
■" 700-8(K)LBS

CALF MARKET WAS At 
SILAGE CATTLE 
FEEDER HEIFERS 
HEIFER CALVES

STEER CALVES

:lOO-4lHt LBS 
400-500 LBS 
.100 4(K) LBS 
4(K1-5»X) LBS

$;18.00 to 
$4600 to 
$44 00 to 
$.50 (M) to 

OWER
$71.00 to 
$68.00 to 
$66.00 to 

TIVE
$64.(K) to 
$62 (Mi to 
$65.00 to 
$64 00 to 
$75.(M) to 
$70.IM) to

$46.50 
$.54.50 
$58.00 
$64 .(M)

$78.00
$7:1.00
$71.tN)

$67 (K) 
$68.00 
$75.(X) 
$6900 
$79.00 
$85(X)

We are  dealers for neckover trailers.
We now offer a sell and buy back plan for cattle.

INOW CONTRACTING CATTLE FOR SPRING 
DELIVERY

We need youi cows and bulls the day before the auction in 
order, to comply with sta te  and federal regulation in regard 
to testing T h e »  tesU  are  paid for by the S u te  of Texas.

LARRY WING-MANAGER 
BN-248-2M2

Kenneth Knight, Assistant Manager, 
806-384-2136

FIELD REPRESENTATIVES
BOB PAYNE. DALHART. 8W-249-5B94

Greg Wade, Canyon, Texas, 806465-3318 

Ygrd Forem an, C raig Lawrence, 806-384-2166

THE SAVING PLACE

2545 Perryton Parkway

Sale good MAR 1 to MAR 31

Non Glare 
Glass
8x10
phritn̂ frdme—.

Metal
Photo Frames

•  Gold color metal frames
•  Two way easel back
•  Full strength glass

Grrrreat 
March

SPECIALS

»/2 Price

" N o n  G la r e  

j l a s s

D?io frame

5 ”a 7 ” REG. 1.57

EA CH  
B” a i r '  R EG . 1 .SB

Wood Wall
Frasnes^
#  Oak color wood frames
•  Die cut hangers
R  Full strength glass

ViPrice

S " m r
R E6.S.S7  d ib C A

263
BA

373
BA

59
i v u t t r

Wood FraHBcd
Photo Art

a  Assorted subjects of 
colorful photo art 

a  Oak color wood frames 
a  Full strength glass

V2Price

S " a 7 ” 
REG . S . l t

§ ” ■ 1 0 "  
REG . 4 .S 44

Solid Wood
F r a m e s
a  Contemporary styled 

wood photo frames 
a  Two way easd  bock 
a  Full strength glass

40% OFF

• " m l”
R R 6 .B A 7
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JIMMY STEWARTMIINCESS MARGARET
I

ifTämes in the News
ijONDON (APi — Despite 

répons in the British press. 
thWÇ II be no "For Sale" sign 
ported outside Princess 
M ^garet's vacation home on 
th j-C aribbean  island of 
Mastique, a spokesman says.

The Daily Mail had 
repohed the sister of Queen 
Elizabeth II was distressed 
ovw an increase in tourism 
on^ustique and planned to 
bu# another choice site on the 
isind  of St Lucia 

ipot true, says a spokesman 
at j  K ensington P a lace . 
M M ^j'H 's official residence

Îrincess Margaret wishes 
be known that there is no 

trufh whatsoever in reports 
thM she is selling her house 
o f(  M u s t i q u e .  o r  
c q |i te m p la tin g  b u y in g  
aiMther property on St 
Lii|ia Her Royal Highness 
hflipe on Mustique is not for 
s w .  the announcement 
Tifeday said

Rustique was where Prince 
AjÇdrew. th e  q u e e n 's  
23& ear-old second son. 
v ^ tio n ed  with his American' 
acÿess girlfriend Koo Stark

Falk lands War against 
Argentina

INDIANA. Pa (API -  
Actor Jimmy Stewart will be 
coming home to western 
Pennsylvania to celebrate his 
7Sth birthday — and this town 
of 16.000 will be out in full 
force for a parade, a dinner 
dance and a festival of his 
many films

Before the party May 20. 
the town of Indiana plans to 
erect a bronze 9-foot statue to 
honor its native son.

Stewart has accepted an 
invitation to return for the 
celebration, said organizer 
Marion Mahalcek

However. Mahalcek said, 
the preparations have been 
m arred  by th eft of a 
100-pound m arb le  s lab  
m a r k i n g  S t e w a r t ' s  
birthplace, now the site of a 
funeral home.

The m arker apparently 
was stolen over the weekend, 
police said Mahalcek made a 
public appeal for its return in 
time for the birthday bash.

labiali after seeing action as 
a ^ l i c o p te r  pilot in the

•SHOW ROOM : 
NEW :

:  1981 CHEVROLET :  
:  SUBURBAN :
:  SILVERADO :
:3  se at, V -8 , outom afic,»  
• power steering  o n d j 
Ib rakes, dual a ir, tilt, cru ise ,* 
:c o s s e tte , sm oke g lo ss* 
•w in d o w s, 5 new s te e lt 
Xbelted rodiols :
•A  R EA L
rcR E A M P U F F  * 8 9 9 5 ;

:  1980 OLDSMOBILE ! 
:TORONADO COUPE*
•H ove oH the com forts of» 
:ho m e—A  real beauty— J 
•Sharp  A s 
•A  lo c k ! » 8 9 9 5 :

1973 CADILLAC 
ELDORADO

LONDON (AP) — British 
novelist Graham Greene. 76. 
doesn't want anyone thinking 
he arrived at riches easily, or 
early

The author of "Brighton 
Rock" and other successful 
books, including "The Power 
and the Glory." says he wrote 
for 20 years before making 
enough money to live on.

In a mild rebuke to the 
Times of London. Greene said 
in a letter published Tuesday 
that it was not until 1949. 
when he was 45. "that I was 
able to rely on my novels 
alone'

The Times had referred to 
the "vast sales" of his early 
novels.

Greene has written more 
than 20 novels, along with 
short stories, plays, film 
scripts and an autobiography 
He is considered one of the 
finest living writers in the 
English language.

• ___  __
;  CONVERTIBLE •
•H as it a ll—Th is car has» 
:o n ly  44 ,000 actual m ile s ,: 
•new  top. •
•  Real «w iM se*
:  Sharp ' . » 5 9 9 5 *

News briefs

:  1980 CHEVROLET I 
: CAMARO Z-28 :
:C o u p e , V  8, au to m atic ,J 
:p o w e r steering  ond*
• b rokes, a ir , t ilt , c ru ise ,»«  
:ca sse tte , rally wheels, :  
•R ea l
iN ic e  * 5 9 9 5 ;
• •
• .1977 CADILLAC I 
;* tO U P E  DEVILLE •
^ u ll power and oir, leather! 
;^ te rio r, wire wheels ;  
!4 ieo l •
S h a r p  » 3 9 9 5 :

^1980 CHEVROLET • 
i  Vi TON PICKUP I
» m a ll V -8 , au to m atic,»  
M o w e r steering  an d ; 
^ rg k e s , a ir, new tires J 
3 Com pa re 
w This Price'

COLUMBUS. Ohio (APi -  
Ohio's former cashier, who 
admitted stealing more than 
$1 million from the state 
treasurer's office in what a 
judge called a "massive 
violation of public trust. " was 
sentenced to two to 10 years in 
prison

Elizabeth Jane Boerger. 49. 
once diagnosed as suffering 
from amnesia, remained free 
on bail after her surprise 
guilty plea and sentencing 
Tuesday She will report to 
jail March 15

Her co-defendant and 
friend, bandleader Robert 
Yeazell J r . pleaded guilty to 
failing to file state income tax 
returns and will be sentenced 
later

The money, stolen between 
1977 and January 1980. was 
used to finance Yeazell's 
musical career, according to 
his attorney

» 3 6 9 5 !

. 1979 CHEVROLET I 
S  CORVETTE I
•3 5 0  engirfe, autom atic,» 
% o w e r steering  a n d ; 
Jb ra k e s , a ir , cru ise , tilt,»  
•b o w er w indow s, T -B a r! 

28 ,000 actual miles J 
■’ ‘ iful block with groy» 

interior. !

MEADQ1V FRESH 
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Same» t«i*r»r 4  w»r»l*o»»« now 
Of»n m AinariHs 4118 M it  AM 
pr»4»cH »•*il»M« M cM mf lack 
L»L»«»» Drat StrakM 4  i in t  6 
frail Drink.

Call Sofldy 665-5231
or contact, L4M [ntarpriM«

Public Notices
SPECIAL NOTICES CARPENTRY Plumbing 8 Heating BLDG. SUPPUES MISCELUNEOUS

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: Tira Unknavn SMckboldart of
Oporabira Royalty » b4 ProAncina 

•  4»Awct~ ■

PAMPA LODGE No. MS A.P.4A.M 
No RMCtiM this wMk. Publie scbiwl 
week. Vittra letaool. Floyd Hatcher, 
W M.; Paul Appleton, encretary.

OUNNNUkXiY
Buihttng-Remodeiing. M -3443

Coaaoin.
turn, ana
rapraaai
haraara.

Dalawart carpan- 
Uw unknown hairf and latial 

ntaUvaaaf tha UnkaownStock- 
>, if daoaaaad, of Oparalon Roy-

Nichalaa Home faiuirovenient Co 
U.S. seal and Viayì^idiD|, roofing. 
---------------- - — sri.ilM IM .

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
RiMleritrvice. Nm I W ^.I65-27r

11x14 COLOR PortfAtl^iMarch 12. Call MÍ-93I0 orH ey«  l^ m b y  C>. iU fjJ i
191E. Ballard I88-S»l «n-sais.

BUSINESS OPPOR.
CarpaoMr work, gutters.

ahy and ProdttctBf Conpany, a  defunct 
Dalailawara aerporatioa.
GREEnNC: Yau ara coaunandad to 

by niiappear W filing a arri Uan anawar ta the 
p lai» tifra petition a t or before 10

DUE TO other interests, would like 
to sell Miarst in SUrdust Qub. Con
tact Bob Cole, Box 751, Pampa, 
•88-7375.

A-1 CONCIfTi CONSTRUCTION
1 coocrote work. Booe-

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
oonditloniH. watar boaters, drain 
lines untfopped. Steve Phelps 
numbii^ Company. Call 855-5214

1301
imoo Lum
S.Hobart U5-S7I1

THIRTY GALLON hot water healer.

,.c.Alsotrec-
Idayornigbt BUUARO HUM4ING SfRVICf

_Plum b^ and Car|yyj||^
Free Estimates

PLASTIC PIPE 4  FITTINGS 
BURDH'S N.UM4INO 

SUmY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 855-3711 

Vom- Plastic Pile Headquarters

ÌMMlè Homes of 
justoH W. Kentucky, 1144 N. Perry.
FOR SALE • green Hotpoinl, e lec tró
--------- i.k _ ir  /jka..ina Qven. like

1 male AKC ^

o'clock A.M. of the first Monday after 
the aipiratioB of 42 days from tha data 
of iHuanco of thia Citatioa, the eanw 
barng Monday tha 4th day af April. 
A D . 1983, at or before lOo'ckKk A M., 
before the Honorable Dutrict Court af 
Gray County, a t the Court Houae in 
Pampa, Teus.
Said plajntifTs patition wa> filad on the 
17th day of Fobruary, 1983.
Ihe  file numbar of said suit 
23A04.
The llamas of tha 
aro: Grand Patrol

FOR SALE - Bar and Reeteurant 
( Privau Oub) CMl IM-22II.

Man's Cwslem Woedwwking 
Yard barns,^abiMts, remimling.

eyed, Siberian 
) CiUtion . I

repairs. 844 V. Poster! M54121.
ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter • 100 foot 
Coble. Sewer and sink line deaning 
525.00. Call IM-3119.

TINNEY LUMBER CO^ANY
Complete Line of BuiWng 

M a ia l i .  Price Road IIM209

10 CiUtion . 6 cy- 
s. 84.000 00 Call 
A weekends.

DliN ENTERPRISES - Expanding ^ a ODCT  CBD % /I^C 
b^ginMS. For appointment can W A K I ^ I  9EKVIA>E

wry, 1983
if said suit boira No.

I partiao in s n i« |^ t t  
olouBi Company, a

MAKE APPROXIMATELY $200 a 
day. No inveotment required. Need 
person 21 years or older, club or civic 
group to operate a Famfly Fireworks 
Onler from June 34 thru July 4. Call 
collact now: 214471-1512.

T'S CARPETS
Full line of cam tiM , ceiling fans. 

IN HbbaiTè»477Î

DATTIS PIUMIINO 4 HEATINO
1818 N Nelson-« B a io  

I Complete Plumbing Service
LANDSCAPING

HOT TUB, 12 gauge shotgun, movie, 
projector, weight set. fuzz buster, 
ladaers, lawnmower, stereo cabinet. ■ 
chest (■('drawers 6054115.

14291__________
Terry Alien-Owner

Sonny's Plumbing 
m  Bradley 

M5-70K

DAVIS TREE Service. Pruning,
1 removal. FeedingMid
ree estimates. J.Rtrnumng 

»raying. Fri 
Davis, lb - « «

LIKE NEW: Wards 13 inch color 
television with remote control. 5200. - 
1-435-0353.

partaarahip, and as Plaintiff, 
r h t  Unknown Stockholdara of
Operators Royalty and Producing 
Company, n dnninct  Dalawara corpora
tion, ana the unknoam hairs and lagal

OWN YOUR own Jean-Sportswear, 
tafant-Pretaen or Ladies. A |^ m l

Covalt's Home Supply
Our PriMs Will

" " " ■ ' ' • » t o y »
141SN . BMks I

RADIO AND TEL
i-SMl

rnroaenlativcs of the Unknown Stock- 
hold>idm, if dac«a»od, of Oporaton Roy
alty and Producing Compnny, a daftinct 
Dalawat« corporation, u  DoliNMlanU. 
Tho nature of laid suit being aubatan-
tially ae follows, to w it A nu t aooking 
the appointment of a rociimr over the 
Dofandanta' undivided ona-aight 
(l-8thl mineral intarast in and to the 
Weat Half of the Northeast Quarter 
(W-2 of NE-41 of Section 1. Block B-2. of 
the H. A G. N. Ry. Co. Survey, Gray 
County, Tbxaa, ao that tha Plaintiff can 
avail Itself of iu  leasehold intssest in 
and to said tract of land, 
laaued thia the 17th day of Fabiuary, 
1983
Given under my hand and aaal of aaid 
Court, a t office in Pampa Tesaa, this is 
17th day of Fobruary A.D., 1983.

Mary Clark Clark 
District Court Gray 

County, T tu s  
E-4 Feb. 23, March 2. 9,16.1983

Store. Offering all 
brands such as Jo r . .^ . . , . ...
Levi, Vanderbilt, Calvin Klein, 
Wrangler over 200 other brands. 
57,5« u  524,SM includes banning 
inventory, airfare for one to Fashion 
Center, training, fixtures, grand 
qpentagpnmotions. Call Mr. Cough- 
lin a n ir i)  55MSH. r

DOfl'S T.V. Swvka

Protesauoal Landscaping, Rm i m - 
tiaJ, Commercial, D à ip  and Con
struction.

LANDSCAPES UNUMITED

Sxa, 2 BEDROOM mobile home 
SIN.OO. 1571 Vega, 57400. 40 i i ^  ■ 

! efeetric range. 575.M. Inquire 
1 Skcliytown

ELECTROLUX AUTHORIZED - 
Sales and Service - Rebuilt Vac
uums, repair and Service. All 
makes. Thorp's VAcuums, 1554005, 
12« S. Fartey, Pampa.

304
Westryiceall brands. 
04W!Foster 5694481

REOrr A TV-Color-Black and white 
orStHOO. By week or month. Purch- 
aie plan avalaMe. 565-1201

THE GARDEN ARCHITI
Professional Ltmibeapê Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA

JOHN DEERE chain saw. 525 00 
I44»17.

GENERAL SERVICE

BUSINESS SERVICE Tvnewriters raid Addine MaiSiines!

New
Gymnastics of Panma
iwlooMion, Loop 171 North 

M42M1 or 5A«122

rs raid Ailding Machines, 
lialty Salee and Services, lOM 

I554m2.

CURnS MATNES
Gout T.V 'i  - Stereo’s 

Sales^Snrvice - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

4M S. Cuyler 065-3M1

Lonsiruciion. mise r r n » i ,  dl.« 
member. American Society of

Architects, 115 N. Frost,scape A 
055-302

Fiberglass Storm Shelters

INDIVIDUAL WITH Undscaping 
experience, will plant new lawns. 
Also will thatch, fertUize. and mow 
lawns. (US-3S67.

One day installation
B.256 --------065-1013

GARAGE SALES

Trao Trimming and 
Any size, reasonable, spraying

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and lOx« 
stalls. Call f f li-m  or MI-5MI.

deán ii .̂ Vou name it! Lotfof ftfe r
I B. Stone. 81540«.

ZonMi and Mag no vox 
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC ttN YER  
Coronado Center 000-3121

Machinery & Tools

Snalling 4  Snoliing 
The Placement Peoni 

Suite 1« Hi«hM Bldg. US4

AutoLeaaing 
Marcum Wen 

065-7125 (58-2571

RENT TO Own - T.V.’s, stereo’s, 
furniture and appliances. W days, 
same as cash. E w  T.V. Rental, 113 

5-74«!

SALE OR Rent. Lawn - garden 
equipment. Tillers, mowers, lawn 
comber, lawn vacuums, aeratiir 
speral 4 fertiliser spreader, land-

__ : ___ ____ I__ _ a t . ,  rainwwenraE m s y .

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads; Must 

be paid in advance 
58»-2525

N. Cuyler. 565-7«

YARD SALE - Sewing machine, 
stereos, cham saw, mower and misc 
items at 127 Brunow.

BRICK WORK 
3 ü ir

TRACTOR. LOADER. Box Blade, 
Dump Truck. Leveling, excava' '

BüICoxl 
556-3557 ori

a ^ i o f i a | F  a a i w M k .  w v w v a a a a ^ .  « m w a s w o i M a M y
all types of dirt work. Top sou, 
driveway gravel, debris hauled. 
Kenneth Banks, IM4I18.

ROOFING
GARAGE SALE - 30« Rosewood 
Wednoiday only. Children thru adult

AREA MUSEUMS SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
608-25«.

SAVE MONEY on all roofing jirob- 
lema. Slop all leaks. Local biramess. 
Free estimates. 860-8SH

Good to Eat dothes. Stereo, new gift items, re
cords and tapes and lots more, all in

TENDER.FED Beef J»y htó.^uw-
good condition.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by a|^
P T A l e  PLAINS HISTORI-

BOOKKEEPING 4  TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

118E. Kii«smill 8667701
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
muaeumhoursOa.m. toSp.m.week-

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 8869282.

HANDY JIM - Minor repain, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototllliiig, 
tree (rimming, hauling. 8864787 SEWING

SHINGUNG, HOT roofing, and. re- 
pairs. Over 10 years eiperience loc- 
MIy. For profmional results call 
08^1056.

ter, or pack. Sexton’s Grocery. 
Franc£!«6487l

KIWANIS RUMMAGE Sale - Open 
every Thursday and Friday. Lots of

FRESH GOATS MILK. Call 86688M.
clothes, small eledric appliances, 
divrais, chain, l« 's  of other items

FRESH EGGS for sate. 737 N. Davis. 
6862Sn.

219 W. 'Brown. Donations welcome.

i N t e V M V I .  r i l M . 4 1 .  n V U 5 9  « T i p  | F . I 5I .
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday.

I Monday 
“ “  HOUSESQUARE HIOUSE MUSEUM: 

Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
0 s.m. to 5 i«  p.m. weekdays and

-TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture. 1215 W. Wilks 
0863SI.

ii i i? ( i li

NEED CASING for your water well? 
............... rail I “

COUNTY
5ib inch, thick wall steel, 53.25 per 
foot. Cal) 1567811.

LIVING PROOF LANDSCAPING 
AND WATER SPRINKIINO SYS
TEM. THREE DIFFERENT KINDS OF 
GRASS. GUARANTEED SERVICE. 
FR K  ESTIMATES. INSTAUATION 
AVAILABLE. CALL J.R . DAVIS, 
A6S-S4S9,

QUAUTY SEWING - Men's. Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
gecM y! Contact Linda Douglas.

HOUSEHOLD
PATIO SALE - in back of 425 N Nel
son.

Graham Furnitur» 
I41SN. Hobart 0662232

MUSICAL INST.

Shop and Save at 
Roden's Fabric Shop 

312 South Cuyler.

MUsEUM: Borger. Regular boun 
reekday11 a.m. to 4: M p.m. weekdays except 

Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEXR WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock Regular museum hoirs 8 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours II a.m, to 4 
ixm. Monilay through Saturday. 
Cloaed Sunday.
OLDMOBECTIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
OW Mobeetie Houn 9 a m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to 5js.m. Saturday 

.uoaed Wedn ^  
>FTHE PLAir

JONE' FURNITURE SERVICE 
Reslue and Re do all furniture, 
8884631.

CUSTGM GRASS SEEDING
Large or small acreage. Native, cool 
season,or annual grasses Pipeline 
right-of-ways. Locations. Kenneth 
Banks, 88M118.

CUSTGM UW N  INSTAUAT1GN
Seeding or soding, or we will prepare 
your lawn for you to seed or sod. Also 
rototilliiig and leveling. Conditkiiial 
suarantMd work. Fully insured. 
Kennikh Banks. M8-8I19.

UPHOLSTERY

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture 4 Carper 

The Company To Hov* bi Tear 
Hem*

1304 N. Banks 66665W

LGYVREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos

Magnam Color TV’s and Stereos 
wronado Center 6663121

L4P INTERIORS - Upholstery and 
!0 percenl

ECCLES
Equipment and Construction

drapery fabrics 20 percent off. 
Levelor blinds 25 percent off. 
January IS-March«. 110 S. Cuyler, 
0663241

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Baines. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales 
Call 06651» Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

PIANGS-GRGANS
Used Walnut Spinet Piano .. .5068 
Hammond «  Chord Organ . .5308 
Reconditioned Upright
Pianos ....................... 53« and im
Hammond Spinet Organ ........55«

TARPIEY MUSIC CGMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 4861251

Dump-Winch trucks - backhoe 
■1013.•8611

JONE’ FURNITURE SERVICE 
Reglue and Re do all furniture, 
888%3I

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415Wnf(»ter, 888-71SÒ. Bass. Drums

and Satellites. Call 8¡64741 ” ***•
INCOME TAX SERVICE 

Call Carl Port 8867379 INSULATION

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING - 36 
years in Pampa. Best of fabrics and 
vinyls. Bob Jemll, 0069221

Buy-Sell-Trade 
513 S. Cuyler 38868843

and guitar lessonsi

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Feeds and Seeds
Compacts, Rainbows and all OU

TAX SERVICE
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 420 Purviance. 606«02.

ALFALFA HAY, 14.10. Fred Brown. ,  
8068803.

through rriday, 
and Steiday, Clo 
MUSEUMDFTI 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. fo 
5 :«  p. ro. Weekends Duruig Summer 
months: I :»  p.m.-5 p.m

AIR CONDITIONING Frontier insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer

iPEO A L AIR CONOmONING 
Heatbig - Solar - Cooling 
tential ■ Commercial - 686271

TAX æASON is here! I can save you 
m o n e ^ ^ ^ e e p in g  and Tax Ser-

WAREHGUSE SALE
Must move existii
room for new 
1NGÜS for evei y^roem in your home.

FOR SALE Alfalfa Hay and a Bus, 
Call 7762K7.

Residential ■ 27*2
PERSONAL

TGF O' TEXAS INSULATGRS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates 8565574 from 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m,

SITUATIONS
______  ry n
Easy Finance Terms.

JGHNSGN WAREHGUSE 
318 W Foster 6668894

LIVESTpCK

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.
M r v a S g á i . » i r

APPL. REPAIR

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb, 616 Lefors, 8861754.

WASHERS. DRYEI»,dialiwashers 
rajge repair . Call Gary Steven,

Hi-Ploim Insulation Company 
Serving the Pampa and Borger area 
for 25 years. Rock wool, fiberglass, 
and cralulose. Free estimates. Call

NEED WORK! Office, bookkeepmg 
and cleaning experience. Please caff
•862833

6667«27 or 27348«.
WOULD LIKE to clean houses Call 
88608».

MARY KAYCosmetics, free facials.
LAWN MOWER SER.

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4« S. Cuyler 8863«1 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
310 W Foster 6661804

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
ned row dealer, 088-7016 or toll free 
1-000482-4043
FOR SALE — Cows, Calvesi, 
^ ringer Cows, Springer Heifers... 

iCalfs and Roping Steers . Call

For supplies and deliveries call 
Wallin ITheda! I 60683« or 6860234.

Auto-Body Repair HELP WANTED

SCULPTRESS BRASand Nutri- Me
ttes skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray. 
I084684424

HliA SERVICES - One day automa
tic transmissian Service. All kinds of

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
a^iteljvery 513 S. Cuyler.
- 08631«

Mechanic work and body work Fast
Service. Also^jj^ top soil for sale.
«62442 or (

PAINTING

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 4662525.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

8661(27

isady calviu  ̂ 3 to 10 days old.,-. 
Holsteins and Criksses. 0062137 or - 
60631«.

FOR SALE Sofa and two chairs. 
Excellent condition Call 6867847.

FOR SALE' Good cows ideal for 
your graze-out wheat. 8«  - 66648« 
nights.

TURNING POINT AA and Al Anon
are now meeting at 727 W Browning 
Tuesday and Saturda ~
6661343 or 86613«

y.Bpm Ä CARPENTRY
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year o( Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HÏJNTER 
86628«-6«78B

REGIS HAIRSTYLISTS 
Need top hair cutter and hair stylist, 
doing the latest fashion styles and
cuts. Opportunities unlimited, top 
commission, guaranteed salary, 
paid vacation,bonus point progi 
plus training by outstanding oil .
UMS. If you want to advaiMte.in our BICYCLESPREGNANT AND Alone? Let us 

help. Christian Haven, P.O. Box 
7441 Amarillo. Texas niO t. 
50635665M Provides maternity 
care and adoption services.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

646««

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR patnting. 
Spray Acoustical Celling, I t t - i l« .  
Paul Stewart.

FOR SALE - Hide-a-bed and rc- 
cliner, used less than 1 year. Call 
44622«.

QUALITY BRANGUS bulls Two 
raid three year old. Ready to work.' 
•6627«.

PETS & SUPPUES
gram
oirec-

Trim Down for Summer 
With SLENDERaSE Exercise 

2110 Perryton Pky 8662554

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

68638« Ariteli Lance

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud,
îfJSèr“ m W Â » *

profession, call Rm ís Hairstylists in 
the Pampa Mall. «64343

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and* 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice availaMe. platinum silver, red -

NEED LIVE-ln assistance for el-

OPEN DOOR AA - meets Monday
Wednesday and Friday, 8 p.i 
N. Hobart 6560571 or 8667416

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresec. «543^.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting .̂ Free 
Estimates. James T. Bolin, 8862254.

TraywM 88638M

POURIS BICYCLES
See the Air-Dyne and the XR7, 
Schwinn's Deluxe Exercisers. Also 
check out the Schwinn Rebounders 
and other fitness Equipment. 810 W. 
Kentucky, 6862120

apricot, and black Susie Reed. 
8«41S4.

GROOMINO - BOARDING 
Annie Aufill 60600«

DITCHING
A a  AROUND p ittim e  help Sorne A M T |O IJ B C  

or Try and wait-

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this date 34431, Wilburn Lee 
Curry wil I be responsible for no other 
debts other than those incurred by 
me.

J A K CONTRACTORS 
58626U 8469747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Ckmcrete-Painting-Repairs

full time help forlry cooks and wait
resses. Appfe in_person. Steddum s 
ReaUuram. m  E. Frederic.

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N 
Banks, 8060543. Full line of pet sup
plies ^  fish

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
chine fits - -Machine fits through U inch gate. 

0884562 loutbaf ----- ■■

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi 
tiqns and Remodeling. Call H 62«l
Miami

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón. I66S«2 or 66677*3

your daily 
8668507.

exercise
oney. Set your own 
babysitting and get 
ise. Mil Avon. <^1

ANTlK-l-DEN: Oak Furniture. De
pression glass, cel teetabies. Open by 
appointment. 0862320.

K-0 ACRES, 10« Farley, profes-’ 
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds oTdogs. 0067352.

MISCELLANEOUS
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breede Julia 
Glenn. 8I640M

UCENSED COSMETOLOGIST or
Wilburn L.

L I. Diane Williams 
or no debts other 

' me.

BILL FORMAN ( 
woodwork shop.

jm Cabinet and 
e specialize in

PAPER HANGING 0«4514.pü)rl*it.
Barber stylist. Shear Perfection.

MR. COFTEE Makers repaired. No 
work done. Call Bobwarrant' 

Crouch, é I or 237 Anne.
GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 

0»4S«o r 16698« i

home remodeliiig and construction 
--------- .••654«2«  E Brown, IOT88648«

Jiane Wilbams

SPECIAL NOTICES
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios. RRemodeltng, Firep 
lace. New Construction. Estimates. 
866^or88628M .

"CURK HANGS fT"
Wtel Coverings of all kinds, 88644«

Plowing, Yard Viw k

cnUISE SHIP Jobs! Great income 
potential. AH occupations. For in- 
lonnation call 802-8li604« extension 
512

GAY'S CAKfc and Candy Decor. 
I:K Ü) 5:30, Thunday 12 toOpen 10:« to 5:«, Thursday 

5 :«  111 W R ands, 0867IU.

AKC POMERANIAN puppies and 
41oTpoodle poppies 68641I

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler. 
Loans, buy. sell and trade. SRS

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All sizes. 
Delivered tnd set-up. Call 0l68ni or 
60944M

RemodeliM - Add-ons Repairs 
t  0«-'ra74.Smites I

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING • Gantens 
and flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land. 0868813.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Swem 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 8863758.

BASIC DOG Obedience class!! En- 
roHmenl now thru March 10. Claren
don ( te l l^ .  6668»l.

ALL TYPES tree work, topping 
trteuning. remevtng. Call Ricnarn

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re-

AMBULATOR Y CARE Home for the 
ekterly. Call «638« or 88675«

modeliira, Additions, Ceramic tile. 
Free emmates. Guaranteed Work.

Miters RototilUng Service 
Yard and Garden 

M67Z75 or 55647«.

BUSINESS SLOW? Sneed tt up with 
ad pens, caps, JacM ts, dacals. 
matenes, calender, balfeons, et- 
«etra. c iil Dtie Ve»a«ad 856b«

FOR SALE - Cocker Spaniel puppies 
Brown. Can88656tfafterBlack and 

•  p.m.

O FIC E STORE EQ.

•0688646«.

SNAPPY SHOPFER
FR IM K  VU AO E

Open for all your grocery needs.
in and get acquainted Irene 

fimte

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All
types Remodeling and Concrete _________
WMk Joe Ozzelte: 86641« or Ron job*. C«l «64653. 
Eccles: 1566786

REYNOLDS TREE and Shrub Ser- 
vtee. Tree Experts. Backet trucks, 
bnisii clipper. Residential and 
Ownmerriaf inaurance Free Esti- 
mMes. 27MR» Borger.
SOIL TESTING • For healthier

WEDDINGS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep- 
ttens, wedding invitM to w d * -  
cessories. Sonay McBride. 88688« .  
By Appointment.

iMcGi BO BYO H i

i-ike brand 
ew' ....... »10,900: 
:OLLECTOR'S 

ITEM :
ONE LOCAL OWHRR

: i972 OLDSMOMLI: 
> CUTLASS :

f door hard top, sma( V-8, • 
jtornatic, power s5ierirtg: 

brakes, air, AAA/FM; 
with 8 trock, coter« 

ekeyed raVy wheels, beouti-» 
:ful orange with block winyi: 
•top Ottly 44,000 octuola 
•miles. a
:Uke brond 
anew? ....... •3995:

DOÙC 80YD
M O f ” ! CO

Attention, Please, 
Skellytown Residents!

We here at the Pampa News, in an at
tempt to better our seirice to your com- 
mnnity, are requesting a little assistance 
from you.

I f  you know atHueone who want« to sub
scribe to The Pampa News, will you 
please call Mrs. Hensley, 848-2921, bet
ween 9  a.m. and 5 p.m.

THANK YOU VERY MUCH 
TH E PAMPA NEWS

TILLING, PLOWING, brush and 
yrad mmrii«. Dav« HaikK 88651H 
or8862SM.

yante, trota and gantens. Give the 
soi what it naeds to
products
1868182.

„ ....... . .  grow beautiful
Taylor Staying Service.

OLYMPIC SIZE TrampoUjMa, I

NEW AND Used office furniture; 
cart r M is ^ ,  copiers, typewriters',' 
and all otlter o ffo  martuies Also 
copy service avaSalillli.

FAMPA OFFICE SUFUY  
215 N. Cuyler S49.3353

Plumbing 8 Haating
Pools and Hot Tubs

ADDITIONS REMODEUNG, reof- 
u«, paintbtg tnd alt types of canraid an types 
bry . No Job too small. Proe 

MikeA]bHa.8K^4

rpen-
£ u -

SBPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

5»  S. Cuyler 8»-3711

PAMPA >OOL and Spa • 1312 N 
Hobwt. Sates and Service of Swim- 

: POoteTh

rOR SALS: Deluxe Companion 
Crypt in Maurtteum. Memory Gar
dens in Pampa. 7763178 belorc 8 
a.m. or after 8.

jVANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rimp. orother^d. 
Rheams Dianwind Shop. mS-zHl

__________ hot tubs, Spas, salinas
andchemlcals. 8864218

TM ISA U
Passenger car lites , 4 radials

 ̂ WANTED
Gaa A Oil Leaacs 8862182

^gM t!tm fnc*m's'''H^  ̂ FURNISHED APTS.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
MOBILE HOME ADDITION

NOW LEASING
Lor^ , tpociÓM tpocas, oH aadargroMiid public 

povsd s tY M ti, coMa TV.

JUST OFF WEST KENTUCKY

A&E MOBILE HOMES of PAMPA
1144 M.Pfry________________66S4»79

BLDG. SUPPUES
Cl inga
m A r

6 « W .
1 ^  Un 
Foster

Lumbor Ca.
81

TIRED HANDUNG bottted wMer? 
Attractive countertop water filter 

-ilumbiag required, 
i pm.87 N . No piumbiág 

63067 afters pm.

GOOD ROOMS, n  im, 516 week 
lÍ2í*li.y»'i w- n i te r .  Clean,Quiet «68ÍIS.

\/W

WILL BUILDS•nt sten, Cl
JBI-13«er3S6ti

, .DW»r 
I Amarllo.

ONI AND two bodnom furnished . 
apartm ente^l bitte p«dd Well^^ 
ton Houm, 5562181.

OIAUR ALARM SYSTiMS 
Roaidenttel and B artm t Soewity. 
Law coat alarm syatems and cansuR: 
iM. Inattelyaurwni.ll648n.flu(o( 
toati, calT coltect.

(MW B̂ EDROOM fiatitehed apart- . 
moat Can 8862383. ^

KITÇHENETTC8- n s a  waek, Sing- 
I «  * '***^ ram pa Motel,

SFnCIENCY APARTMENT •

w m m t A t o r c m t i r COUNTRY uyi16G,raaaii ter matt / 
Fte^ akte af towa. 1120 /
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fURNISHED APTS. HOMES fOR SALE
EFFMJIENCY - I bedroom, fur
nished. $175.00 per month 880-2800.

UPSTiUlW

ONE bedroom  at. 101 Tyng, real 
m o r to S  month plus electncity.

LARGE I bedroom, good neighbor
hood. Refrigerated air. 880-2800.

^ R GE 1 bedroom, all bils paid. 
^ t8 tt* M " f?w i required.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS - 
Apartmeot and utilities for approx- 
u n ^ y  1300. Total Living. D a ^  or 
Jo t Hiaife. DeLoma. Inc., 8806854 
or MOTHS.

UNFURN. APT.
IDEAL LOCATION, one bedroom,
living room A kitchen----- '
extra clean

Jam' **̂ sKed
itchen apartments, 
rpeted, bills paid. 
itlT Call Walter or 

Realty, 8803761.

FURN. HOUSE
B u r n is h e d  and  unfurnished 
houses and apartments. Very nice 
CMI8102000 ’

SMALL 2 bedroom mobile home, 
.completely furnished, extra clean. 
Suitable for couple or single only. In- 
guire AAA Pawn Shop, SllS.Cuyier.
TWO BEDROOM furnished house. 
CaU66023>3.
10x50 TWO Bedroom mobile home. 
Carpeted, central heat, window air, 
dtepwR required. $275 with water.

FURNISHED 1 and 2 bedroom 
houses. Call 665-5560.

. NICE TWO bedroom mobile home in 
White Deer. $300 per month plus de
posit 86S-lllfew M8-2S40.

THREE ROOM furnished house, 900 
‘E. Francis, rear. $175 month, $150 
deposit. 1-374-8014.

EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom mobile 
home. No pets. $205.00 plus deposit. 
865-1103.

TWO BEDROOM Furnished mobile 
home, 3 miles West of city. Well 
water. $325 with water and ga s paid. 
Call 666-5013

FOR SALE - Let us show you this real 
clean 2 bedroom home at 706 N. 
Frost.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS''

James Braxton • 086-2150 
Jack W. Nichote-l8Mll2 
Maicom Denson • 6806443

m  properm  Of 42 inches of brick.

Pampa, Texas 70085.
^ G IC  C I^L E  Drilling Company - 
House wells, stainless MoSTm^ .  
g lM g m t^ W l collect 537-SS?!

TWO BEDROOM house, 048 S. 
Faulkner, reduced for quick sale. 
New carpet. Call 686-567?. 68H6M.
east BROWNING Straet - 2 bed-

p S S iB - H
OIMlOO, 665-5436.

BY OWNER - Tbree bedroom, lib 
bath, central heat and air. Mw ear- 
pet and dragies. 866-3114._______
HOUSE FOR Sale in White Deer - 
Two bedroom, interior reoantly re- 
roodeled. $loAo. CaU 8836H1.

BY OWNER: FHA assumable^ bed
room, large family room, fireplaoe, 
living room, central heat-air, Ui car 
garage. $45,000.066-5316

SDOWN plus closing - Leas than 
)uare foot. Three bedroom, lib 
I. R m  Realty 356-0002, even
ings 665-30e.

4 BEDROOM, 1700 square feet floor 
space. Owner will carrynapen with 
giiod down payment. TOT̂ Frost.
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MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

UNFURN. HOUSE
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished 
house Call 665-2383
I ■ 2 BEDROOM mobile homes in 
Lefors. Fenced yard, must have re- 

Jerences. $175.00 and $200.00 plus 
$150 00 deposit 835-2848 or 835-2tM____________________ i-------- -—
3 - 2 BEDROOM unfurnished houses. 
Call 065-5377.

,  REDUCED RENT
Condo - nicest in town, brick. 1750 
hquare foot, 2 baths, built-ins, dis
hwasher, disposal, washer and 
dryer, garage, fenced yard and 
swimming pool. 660-2000.
8 BEDROOM - 1800 block Banks.

To Compm. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for all of your insurance 
needs. 8660075.
TWO BEDROOM, 1504 Hamilton, 
$33,500. 8664015.
DAVID’S HIPPOCKET Stuff - Four 
bedroom, completely redone. Little 
dosm and lets talk about it. Acreage 
and Highway frontage. DeLoma 
ReM Estate. 8868864

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

Claudine Balch, Readtor 
86680»

MOBILE HOME loU, Panipa and 
Lefors. Milly Sanders, Realtor 
6662671.
NEEDED - LOT to build small home 
on. Call 8667040.

ASSUME PAYMENTS on Large 
baaiMful doiible wide mobile home. 
IwiM bedioom. 2 baths, fireplace. 
$800 total move-W 36612b0

J Bedroom mobile home for 
^qu^^ake up payments.

u n  35 FOOT Royal Maurder travel 
tnmer. Like new. Call 8362304 days, 
or 0867722 after 5 p.m.
1082 FAIRMONT - Mobile home. 
$14,000. Ceiiral heat, refrigerated 
air. 0860443.
HOMEMADE BRAND, 14x40, UH 
model mobile borne MJOO.OO. Call 
Wendell Ridgeway 719 - 2702, 
McLean, Texas.
SUPER NICE -1881 Mobile honM,

fenced yard. After 5 p.m. 8861477 or 
8862156.

$1000 EAaORY REBATE
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom North
ern built mobile homes. If down- 
payment has been your problem, we 
can help. Easy bank rate terms. 
Large selection!
FIRST QUALITY MOBU HOIMBS 

Hhray 60 West 8860715 
Pampa, Texas 70866

B U M . DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

400 W. Foster 8665374.

NURCUM
Pontiac. Buick, GMC A T( 

833#. Foster ------
CBTqyoi
8862#1

FARMER AUTO CO.
600 W. Foster 886201

MARCUM 
USED CARS

Slow . Foster 8667125

LEON BULLARD AUTO SAUS 
Used Can and P ic tim  

823 W. Foster 8661«4

JIM NIcBROOM MOTORS 
Pamoa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 8862338

NIcOUIRE MOTORS 
THE TRADIN' OKIE "

401W. Foster 8868762

JR. sa m p les  a u t o  SALES
701W. Foster. Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACQLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 6863233

TRUCKS
FOR SALE - 1081 Ford dually, 4 
speed transmission, two tone paint, 
dulse and air, electric brake sys- 
1 ^ ^ 3 ,0 0 0  miles. $WM firm.

FOR SALE: 1080 4 wheel drive Dat- 
sun ib ton aluminum flat bed welding 
rig with 200 amp Miller welder. 
Truck runs on Propane. $6,350. I - 
8064560802.
1877 XLT FORD ib ton J8O00 miles. 
Excellent condition. Call 6862480 
a ^  6:00 pm.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCUS

1300 Alcock 8061341

3 Bedroom in o &  home, excellent 
condition. Wood siding, storm win
dows, air. etc. Assume payment of 
$267.67 with approved credit.
FIRST QUALITY MOBILE HOINES 

Hiway 60 West 886471$ 
Pampa. ’Tx 70066

FORI
good.

MJMOmBes.CaU
14.
1081 BUICK Electra Limited low 
mileage. Loaded with extras. Real 
buyTw4883.

160 X 300 foot lot west of Price Road. 
Call 0667727 after 8 p.m.

Commercial Prop.
OR REUTED

New 40x40 metal building, approxi
mately 2 acres under fence, 14x80 
mobile home, ready to be Used for 
many purposes. Best location in 
town. Milly Sanders, Realtor, 
8662871.

- G en t__
Jannie Lewis 6863458 DeLoma 
6666864.

14x80 TOWN and Country, 3 bed
room, 2 baths, central he« and air. 
E q ^  and take up payments. 
8862061. White Deer.
14iM FOOT Mobile home. 606086 
askfor Dean or 88626H lAer 8 p.m.
FOR SALE - 1077 Lancer mobile 
home. Reduced equityTCall 8660300.
$1000 REBATE available. Come by 
and check it out. TLC MOBILE 
HOMES, 114 W. Brown. 6668271 or 
6864438.
SEVERAL LEASING options avad- 
able on this lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
6868240.

IOTI COUGAR - Low mileage, cas
sette player, nice condition. Reason
able. 8HÌ3#1, Miami.

owner. $0000.

TWO BEDROOM, Two bath. 
Washer, dryer. Central heat 
on corner lot with garage. 
negoUataie. 8660100 or m Trm .

3 or 4 BEDROOM house on Bowers 
^^^road. Call 6862031 for appoint-

*TWO BEDROOM Unfurnished, 
fenced back yard. Deposit required. 
M7W Kingsmill.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

Only Four spaces RemaiiUng; 3600 
Square feet, ideal for clothing store; 
2400Square feet, and 600Square feet, 
excellent for Retail or office. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
806353-0851, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas, 70100.

'‘fo r  RENT-12x80 foot building.Call 
6862231 or 8661262

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. lone Realty 

717 W. Foster 
Phone 8863841 or 6860504

• PRICE T. SMITH 
Bwildeis

WILL BUY Houses. Apartments, 
duplexes Call 6862000.

REC. VEHICLES

ITPAYSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for all of your insurance 
needs.
BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom mobile 
home, storm windows, fireplace, 
celliiw fan. Call 866421/.

^MAl
%>me

Bill's Custom Campers 
666431$ 030 S. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIM  SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1010 
Alcock We Want to Serve You!!
1078 MODEL 13 foot Idletime 'Travel 
Trailer, like new. 8663231 or see at 
1107 Prairie Drive.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in átellytown. Call 8^2486.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
A&E Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry 6864079
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
6662383
MOBILE HOME lots for rent in Skel- 
lytown. Call 8462562.
MOBILE HOME space in White 
Deer, $0x120, double drive, $65. 
Marie Eastham, REALTOR, 
6665436

FOR SALE or rent: 107814x80 Berk
ley, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, unfurnished. 
$13,500 owner carry note. Rent $350 
month. 8863891

lOM 14 X 70 Nashua, 2 bedroom, 2 
baths, garden tid>, spacious. Call 
866005OMtween 8 and», extension 0. 
After 5.8662630.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT- carhauliiw trailer. Odl 
Gene Gates, home 686SI47, business
6867711.

Call
e «>ace i 
6^7880.

landpossi
UBxi2S corner lot. LARGE FENCED corner lot, corner 

of Tignor and M ia^y. Call collect. 1 
806061828. $7$

Neato -1077 Concbemco. large 2 bed- 
!, corner location.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock 8865801

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
8 0 5 N te^*"lfe61685

BBL AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Can 

1200 N. Hobart 6863092

' PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
865 W Foster 8860061

DISTRIBUTOrS 
NEEDED

Grovnd fioof opportvaity! Swell 
imastan at raqairad. THIS COM
PANY HAS PRODUCED S24 
MILUON IN SALES ITS 1st YEAR. 
For atort iatonaatioa CoH:

AmtoIIb Werdoetue^  LAM EirtOrgriBMSAMDYUST 
k#M ONBnkaNo

MAS» I 4111 Jab* 
t0i-S»*4031

■ room -------.----------
four loto, dpidile garage, plus many 
extras. Perfect for inexoMs 
ve modern day living. MLS 404 MH 

* SKMLYTOWN
Corner lot. 3 bedroom, 2 brth 

- has an extra lot that «  plumbed for 
moMe home, th«  helps make yow 
Jnuse payment. MLS 518.

HANDY FEUOWS 
Ftai upthis large2b«lroom, with full

M iliy S a m ra  Realto r, 6862671, 
MRMdty86$^3781

# # # # * # # * * # # * *

' I  illllEMIES }

*  U  WIDE S  
Z  SOLITAIRE IS BACK A
7  with Hie most kKioMJt price#

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales, lie W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 
70065,8860436, WiXlX.

14.70 <
i î s î : ; , -

saving ever!!!

U N K U EV A B U
Ook KnoS - 2 bedroom, 2 
cotfadral ceMng, plywood

>lerior On iole now thru Mordi., 
f.$IS,99So($IOI6.80psrffiD.,ierl80* 
k anos. 14% ini. Ind. i yr. ine.

SAVINOSUPTOS5.000,
SHOP TOLL 'FREE 

l-B004B^4IB3
MUSTANG MOBILE 

HOUSING

\

Î

m »

S k M M

W fU WORTH A CAU
Sparkling 3 bedreem dose te 
F ^ p e  Mail and p rin  reduced 
for sale. Qul ue new for an in
spection. MLS 565.

WHArS YOUR EXCUSE 
For paytog REffTTf Yeu oeaM 
be building equity and we have

S S iïy p e ro e d E Â râ iB fo S
me. on paynients. OB-1

Owryf l eii emMi . 
Mrebibs

irolM r,CRS,M I
A llheA iH iidO f

.M E -am

.M 6SIM

W s U i n g t o n

House'
1031 Sumnqr 

EBS-2101

IN WawilftE 18888
AHBHIsPaM

1 atiB  1  B toàrM M  
ApE*.

18HflO8ll868nt0lll8 l
1.aO (M 41-7B B S

CoMOge Station EuttfS Hurat 
KiBaan Pampi Puanvitw 

San Angolo

/^ONmmonjnmnmcommt

O n l u K .
ítCle

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 
665-6596

Dionfw Sondan ..MS-2021
Daniel Tevit ........éAS-7424
SauteCaa ........... «49-9M7
RaliMUnnMm ...MS-4140
TwUaFidiar ........éA64S«0
8fod8rad4afd . . .  .4A67S4S
Jay Turnar ........... é4*-28S9
Ooil W. Sondan....... arohar

In Pampo-We're Iha I

eiga2andTM-CtnlurY2l 
Real EMait CoipofaUon 

Equal Housaig OpponunHy (Si 
Equal OppotñinWy Employat
rBQBC4«w»Y>iAy

c*M«*k 2<i»MfSimcXrn*waN niiHW-ut.

2721 CMEHOKM
Often I  badrMHne. m M l^ean^netton WMi
com bad and firejMCC. ML8 471.

N EVA W E E fô  R E A LT Y
8M 88 I SiM ftà l HaghieBM l

SALE -1881 Roedrunner - Runs 
new ti«s. CaU 8362700.

1011 LINCOLN Signature Series.
0CS-006S, extension

1070 EL Dorado Cadillac Biarritx. 
Blue outside and blue leather in
terior. Leas than 12,000 miles, one

-----
1074 FORD Sport’Torino - Air, power, 
AM-FM tepTowO. 0063111, Miami.
JEEPS, CARS, Trucks imder $100 
available at local government sales 
in your area. Call (refundable) 
1-8165864341 ext. 1777 for your 1883 
directory. 24 hrs.
1078 BUICK Le Sabre 4 door, excel- 
led c o it io n ! 2388 Beedi 88M10 or 
8864881.

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
718 W. Foster 

8863753
FOR SALE -1880 Kawasaki 250 L’TD. 
Call 0068815 after 8 p.m.
1075 XL2S0, real nice, low mileage. 
$800. Call after 8 p.m. 8665003.
1876 BULTACO Pursuang, 350. Ex- 
cdlent condition. 8868747.
750 KAWASAKI for sale or trade for 
older car. Also older car for $450. Call 
Danny Walker 6862571, 8863747 
after 8.

1071 YAMAHA 650 Special. 0868316.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel bdancing 
501 W. Foster 8860444

1078 FORD EUíte, good condition 18 
w au i, Mp G power and air. tllOO. Must 
^ u i ty  seU. ¿36S11.

1970 MUSTANG Fastback. Needs re
storing, Gragar wfaeels.good tires. 
81SO0!%d1 after 8 p.m. 10-5003.
ton COUGAR LS. 4 door, V-l, AM- 
FM canette, air. full power. 28,000 
mOee. Loaded. $8000 ol^TO  after 6

FOR SALE - 1878 Mustang II - $800 
See «  005 N. Lowry

IT PAYSI
’To Comparo. Call Duncan Insurance 
for all your insurance needs. 
816417$.
1981 OLDSMOBILE O m ^  2 door, 
low mileage, loaded. tSt-zm

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W WUks 6865765

1061 OLDS ’Toronado, Diesel White 
with white landau vinyl top. red 
teather interior, electric seats - win
dows - mirrors. 27,000 mites. 
6868747

You’re Not 
Through 
Shopping

Until You Shop 
Our Place 

«SOLITAIRE 
«BONNAVILLA 
«FLEETWOOD 
«AU AMERICAN
lew  Down Paym ont-High 
Value Homes at Econom ic 
Prices. We Sell Service B 
Quality.

A&E MOBILE 
HOMES OF 

PAMPA
II44N. r»ny «6S-007V 

iwBl Off Wmt Keeifw*T

10D2 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

Let us taka caro of a ll the de
tails of buying and Mlling for 
you virith our cempleta Real 
Estate Sarvical 24 Hour Ser- 
vka. We offer Free Amertixo- 
tien Schedules.

COUNTRY ELEGANCE 
On Beech St., exquisite famUy 
room with cathedral beamed 
celling, large Arixona Stone 
Fireplace, large recreation roo, 
huge master bedroom with His B 
Hors full bath and dressing 
areas. Plus 3 more bedrooms, 1

for appomiment. $1

WARM B COZY
Is this 3 bedroom home with fire
place located in large family 
area. Has buUI-in bookshelves. 2 
full baths, dining area, fully 
equipped kitchen, and many 
more amenities. Must see. 
$K.OOO. MLS 444

BEING TRANSFERED 
Reduced to 50.800. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath non-escalating FHA loan. 
$483 00 monthly irnyments. Nice 
dean home for the growiiw fam
ily. Owners need to nwve. CidI for 
appointment. MLS SOS.

Onthis’i ^ ^ S ^ w ^ m o h a e  
home locaiad ui White Deer. Has 
3 bedroom, 3 baths, central he« 
and air, all built-ins, fencing, 
fully carpeted and dining table 
andduirs $20,800. MLSSloMH 

SPACED OUT
Spacious 3 bedroom, 1% bath 
home is extra roomy so that each 
member of the family can have 
privacy. Sraarate livuig and den 
areas, utUify room, dimwasher, 
snack bar, single garage, storm 
cellar and fencM yard. Priced at 
048.000. MLS 502.

SUN LOVER
See this 2 bedroom, I bath home 
th« has a wood deck for sunning. 
Real nice cellar for spring 
storms, garage with double car
port. carpering, ceiling fan, 
cedar fence and shop for hobbies. 
Priced at o i^  046(100 MLS 487.

..............
OaleOarrolt ............. ISS-lTTr
Gary D. Mm Um ........MS-0742
Milly Sander» ........... 649-2*71
Wilda IVtcGahen ....... 6*9-*337
Sadie Duming ......... S40-2S47
Deri» Rebbim ...........MS-3290
Sendre McOride ....... M9-M40
Dole Rebbin» ...........MS-3298
Jenie Shed ORI ........MS-2039
lerene Peri» ............. 0M-314S
Audrey Aleaonder . . .103-6122 
Walter Shed Oreker . MS-2039

1&L1
1004 N. HOBART, SUITE IDO

80e/e6B -07S3 MLS
Mike Conner ................................................................. 669-2M3
Irvine Dunn, ORI ..........................................................MS-4SM
Veri Hogemon, Oreker, ORI ..........................................***‘l l ! ?
Jim ret Mitchell, Oreker Owner **3-OF33

AT

EASY

EASY TV RENTAL 
RENT TO OWN

T.V.’o, STEREOS, FURMTURE 
AFFLUUWES

“S I BAYS SAME U  CASH"

111 B. OMytor IM -14II

M B -2S22

iREALBQRSj..,,,___
* 'M lin «  Hmpm Sinn IB S r  

MTIBR THAN NEWI
TIm  4 bedroom 2 bath hnme rm Jie--t«eii It only m  years old. 
Formaldfoineroom.ier~J%d'\l .T i rithfirepface.ceByenient
kitchen Butlflty room ' -------»■ 
le^ «am , cuatom draSHrextra oencrete parking B cornar tot, txtra oencrete parking i 

NORTH PAUUNER
Ne« B dean 2 bedroom home wXfa 1% bathe Central ha« B atr; 
■kigleianwi $46000 M j ^
Ne« I bedroom home 
plumbing, wiriM, water 
Inauiatton. S h iÿ

NORTH DWIGHT
with steel simiig. Improveniente indudenew

■ange and carpart. $11.100 MLS 424 
SM ÇtÇtlOT
Fsfiect 1er apUt level er twodlery heitoe.Chotee earner lot an Holly.,

MU SML. Priced 112 jn . l8
NORTHEAST PAMPA

8badroom,14troom, l i t  bath brfok hoiMan KvergroeB. Livtag ream, 
I and den. Küchen nae huUt-ia «pp i — tratar cete

MSjiiaiiy

'OFFICE •  6 6 9  2522
rCata .............B U -tia*  Itatoni
ABan .............. M6-6298

____Vtonbie ..............499-7SPB |d  I
Maittyw Keagy 4ME, OtS

rafear;............. .6*61440

H U G H ES BLDG
ro6r . . . . .B B 6 I 417
ra ........... .4A6t3B7

...BBB-4BB9
^ o m .m

PARTS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.
- i  1

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Ilk
0líUt¡J'.£srw!!iBS!'A
g f f i a ’t e î ' a s s i ;

PICK UP DRESS UP
4M S. Omrler $% tn7 

Aeoeeaertoe-Bumpers- Tool Boxes.

BOATS AND ACC.
OODEN B SON 

SOI W. Foeter 8860444
FOR SALE -15 foot Soonercraft bo« 
with 10 HoTOMmeer ■ 
good. CaU 8362700

IOTI 15 FOOT Galaxie. 70. horra 
r  ItMewy motor and trailer.pOWT M 

106301
FOR SALB: 1081 IE foot Caravelle .1 
bo« with 141 HP 1-0 meter. See a t.* | 
Ills N Rider.

SCRAP METAL

o W fteîriS iS î £

NEW ion IO foot Ski Supreme..COKfe

. Cuyler.

FIRESTONE STORES 
130 N. Gray 8060410

CENTRAL ’HRE Works • Retread- 
ing, eleo section repair on any sixe 
tire, 810 E. Frederic. 0B 6ni.

Tire Sola
Passenger car sizes, 4 redials 
m  oo, 4 bias $150.00 with trade. 
g in j|M  Tires |nc. 034 S. Hobart

PAMPA

LA W N  M A G IC
NOW APPLYING

P R E 'E M E R G E N C E
FOR

W E E D  &  S E E D  
C O N T R O L

665-1003

iNonnaWwl
RiRin

O.O. Ttimfela ORI ....MO-3222 
Nina Ipranitiira -.-.rB49*2926
Judy Taylor ...............*65-0977
DenaWMder ...........4*9-7933
tennie Schoufe o n  ..**9-13*9
rem Deed* .............. **S-«9«0
Carl Kennedy ...........«*9-300*
Jim Word ................ *«61993
Mike Word ...............«49-MI3
MotyClyburn ...........**9-7999

Netme Ward, ORI, Broker .,

669-6381
2219 Pgrryton Pkwy.

DISTRESS SAUII!
The house Is not distressed the owner must sell thie 14 etora. 3 
bedroom on a large corner lot. 031E. Browning. Make an offer. MLS 
282.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY  ̂ ^
No loan application to assume payments on this 3 bedroom, 14 hath
himie wtth double garage. Reasonable equity. O.E.

GOOD COMMERCIAL LOCATION ^
300 N. Cuyler. downtown Pampa. Ri#it on the corner, right on the |
price. MU S27C.

PRICE REDUCED
Small 2 bedroom home. Would make an ideal starter home, or good - 
lentel. Panelled MU 351.

•eiiike Hedge» ........MS-*1I8 UHlh troinerd .........«*64979
Nerme Holder ..........6*9-3992 Jan Crigpen ........... .**9-9132 ,
ivolyn RMhordien . .  .««9-«240 Derelhy Jeffeey OH .  .669-24M
RulhMctride ...........M 6 I 999 Madeline Dunn.
Melba Murgrave . . t  .**9-*392 Ifoker ...................M9-3940
RuePbili ..................M 699I9 Joe Fisther, Oreker ...**«-99M '

Cash in... 
with

cloM if ied!
take advantage of clossified 's tw in opportunities to fight 
high costs. F irst, shop classified for borgenns to save 
money. Second, cxivertise unwanted items in classified 
to earn money.

ONE
DAY

ONLY
UP TO 15 
WORDS

C LA SS IFIED  R EA D ER  D EAD LIN ES
5 :00  P.M . Doy Before Insertion 

2 :00 P.M . Friday for Sunday's Paper 
(Due to our computerized systems chonges or corxiellations 
cormot be mode after deadline until the od is published one 
doy.)

C LA SS IFIED  R EA D ER  RA TES

Words Day 
15 2.25

16-20 3 .00
21-25 3 .75
26-30 4 .50
31-35 5.25

(For more inform ation coll 669-2525 
osk for the classifieds)

I  WRITE YOUR WANT AD HERE
B  TodetarminetfcecMtof your od, put tack word in ipoc* provided, 1

2 3 One ;
Days Doys Days Month
4.08 5.67 11.55 25.50 •
5.44 7.56 15.40 34,00 ;
6 .80 9.45 19.25 42,50 '•
8.16 11.34 23.10 51.00
9.52 13.23 26,95 59.50 •

4. 5. A. . 1
7. 1 ». 1
10. 11. 11
la. 14. 1$. ' . X

iA ________ ________ 17 __________lA____
19. J S u J L

PUBLISH FOR . . . .  DAY(S) BEGINNING
ENCLOSED: CHECK . . .  .MONEY ORDER 

(CHECK ONE)

NAME

cup and Moil to:

the ÿatnpa News {
CLASSIRED WANT ADS 

P.O. BOX 2198 
PAMPA, TEXAS 79066-2198
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Dogs bring the elderly a gift of TLC
By CHRIS KINYON 

The Dwwaa Baaaer
DUNCAN. Okla -  It 's  a 

p o i g n a n t  s c e n e : A
wheelchair-bound woman is 
surprised with an exuberant 
kiss from a golden retriever. 
D rying her cheek with a 
tissue she leans down for 
another
^ T h e  . a n i ma l  s .visit to 
Kanakuk Nursing Home in
Duncan is an experiment by a 
group of dug-lovers in a new 

^  field pet therapy 
. Last week. Roger and Betty 

' Moore, owners of a local 
> kennel, brought their four 

golden retrievers, Caleb, age 
’ * 7; Rebecca. 5. Bonnie. 18 
I* months and Abbie 6 months. 
I ;  for a second visit to the 

nursing home residents 
As the dogs were being

unloaded from  a van. 
residents of the nursing home 
ringed the dayroom on 
chairs, couches, wheelchairs 
and beds. They seemed as 
eager to meet the dogs as the 
dogs were to meet them.

Each led by a handler, the 
dogs made their rounds, 
laying a furry head on one 
person's lap or sitting still to 
be stroked by another By 
special request, one of the 
animals jumped in bed with 
one of the patients.

Presence of the animals 
works a subtle change in the 
room “Look at the faces." 
said Carmen Lynn, director 
of the home. "Their faces just 
light up "

Two of the patients who 
usually never leave their 
rooms are there. One woman

is grinning and playing with 
one of the dogs. "Usually, 
she's just kind of out of it." 
said Lynn.

Another, who usually 
d o e s n ' t  sp eak ."  t a l ks  
excitedly

Lynn estimates that about 
half of the home's 77 residents 
came out of their rooms for 
the visit, followed by a brief 
exhibit of the dogs' obedience 
skills.

The visits are the early 
steps toward forming a local 
chapter of Therapy Dogs 
International, or TDl. The 
local chapter will be named 
Pets As Loyal Servants, or 
PALS, says Gerry Rawlings, 
who hopes to help form the 
chapter

Ms. Rawlings became 
interested in bringing dogs to

visit institutionalized people 
a fte r the death of her 
grandmother last year, she 
said. Her Kansas nursing 
home prohibited pets indoors, 
so Ms. Rawlings would stand 
outside her grandmother's 
window and let her see her 
dog.

The group hopes other local 
agencies and homes will 
request visits from the dogs 
when they learn of the 
program’s existence.

Wi t h  t h e  g r a d u a l  
acceptance of short visits by 
animals. Ms. Rawlings and 
other members of the group 
hope to encourage passage of 
legislation  which would 
perm it resident pets in 
nursing homes. The group got 
permission ffom the State 
Board of Health to make the

must be spring

periodic nursing home visits 
after an inquiry by state Sen. 
Kenneth Landis, said Mrs. 
Moore.

Ms. Rawlings views the 
quest for legislation as some 
what of a crusade. “ If I don't 
do It for somebody's grandma 
and grandpa, no one's going 
to do it for me." she said.

Good therapy dogs meet 
several requirements listed 
by TDI, says Ms. Rawlings. 
T h e  d o g s  a r e  
obedience-trained, which 
usually takes at leaM 18 
weeks; have participated in 
demonstrations of skills\ get 
along well with children and 
other dogs; have current 
rabies vaccinations, and are 
friendly, reliable, wtgoing 
and calm.

The dogs should not be 
startled  by wheelchairs, 
crutches and people with 
jerky or unusual movements. 
The Moores' dogs are insured 
against any liability or 
property damage.

No one has to go near the 
dogs at the nursing home if 
they don't want to, Ms. 
Rawlings said. “We didn't tell 
anybody they had to come. ... 
We respect Uieir righ ts" The 
group comes on a volunteer 
basis. "All we get out of it is a 
good feeling." Ms. Rawlings 
said.

The animals are theraputic 
because they "offer no 
criticism or putdown of 
peop le ," believes Mrs. 
Moore. "That 's what makes it 
so neat and makes it work.... 
People have been using dogs 
as therapy for a long tim e"

In s ome  out-of-sjtate

nursing homes with resident 
dogs, the pets seem to sense 
which patients need them the 
most. It's as though the dog 
has decided "This room 
needs attention. Then they go 
in and just stay right there." 
Mrs. Moore said.

TDI is patterned after the 
program which trains guide 
dogs for the blind; the women 
said. Golden retrievers, the 
breed used on the two visits to 
Kanakuk. are frequently used 
as guide dogs, said agent 
Roger Moore.

Some of the residents, 
Moore said, "respond to dogs 
where they won't respond to 
anything else."
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